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Judge Upholds Major Elements
  Of Suits Vs. Highland Harmony 

After 23 Years As Montclair Mayor and Total Of 
Nearly 30 Years On City Council, Eaton Departs

 LA County Child Death Again Raises Concern Over SBC CFS Unification Policy 

Abandoned Wonder Valley Fire Station 45 Will Remain Shuttered Permanently
See P 3 See P 20

Andrea Travis-Miller

Paul Eaton

See P 4

 City Manager’s Axing Of Top Planner Intensifies Pay-To-Play Ethos In SB 

Mark Persico

See P 2

Adelanto City 
Clerk Reported 

To Have Had 
Contact With 
FBI Agents
Information provided 

to the Sentinel suggests 
that the FBI has been in 
contact with Adelanto 
City Clerk Cindy Her-
rera as that agency pur-
sues information about 
illegal activity relating 
to efforts to facilitate ap-
plications for marijuana-
related businesses in the 
34,500-population city. 
Of interest to federal in-
vestigators is the suspen-
sion of city land use, per-
mitting and inspection 
protocols, the provision 
of inside-information to 
land speculators and/or 
project applicants, and 
the provision of mon-
etary inducements to of-
ficials which give project 
applicants an advantage 
over their competitors.

Since Rich Kerr, John 
Woodard and Charley 
Glasper were elected 
in a clean sweep in the 
November 2014 elec-
tion and displaced, re-
spectively, then-Mayor 
Cari Thomas, and then-
council members Steve 
Baisden and Charles 
Valvo, the city has been 
set on a course of dis-
pensing with its former 
policy of disallowing en-
terprises that dealt with 
the cultivation, produc-
tion, warehousing, pro-
cessing, distribution or 
sale, either wholesale or 
retail, of marijuana and 
cannabis-based products 
to one that allows such 
commercial undertak-
ings. The city made this 
transition in stages, ini-
tially seeking to permit 
medical marijuana cul-
tivation and wholesaling 
operations exclusively, 
and only within the 
city’s industrial park dis-
trict. Since crossing that 
line, the city’s approach 
to the toleration of the 
nascent cannabis indus-
try liberalized 

By Mark Gutglueck
Less than a month 

after San Bernardino 
Community Develop-
ment Director Mark 
Persico offered a recom-
mendation that was con-
trary to the city council’s 
ultimate decision grant-
ing the operators of a 
soon-to-be-built gas sta-
tion along the I-215 Free-
way permission to sell 
hard liquor, City Manag-

er Andrea Travis-Miller 
in an unheralded move 

last week sacked Persico. 
This week she moved to 
give her political masters 
greater insulation in the 
future by replacing Per-
sico with a journeyman 
planning official, whose 
reputation for accom-
modating development 
proposals favored by the 
elected leadership in the 
jurisdictions in which he 
works proceeds him.

On June 6, the San 
Bernardino City Coun-
cil took up a proposal 

by ACAA LP/AHD LP 
to establish a gas sta-
tion/convenience store at 
the confluence of Inland 
Center Drive and the 
I-215 Freeway. That pro-
posal included a provi-
sion that the store be able 
to sell hard liquor above 
and beyond beer and 
wine that is sometimes 
sold out of such commer-
cial venues. Persico, as 
the community 

As was the case two 
years ago, the intense 
media scrutiny of a case 
of fatal child abuse on 
the west side of the San 
Bernardino County/Los 
Angeles County line has 
brought the policy of the 
San Bernardino Coun-
ty Children and Fam-
ily Services Department 
into sharper focus.

The issue involves 
deep and perhaps ulti-

mately unanswerable 
questions as to when it 
is best to separate chil-
dren from their natural 
or adoptive parents, and 
whether there is a gen-
eral policy in that regard 
that can be applicable 
across the board in all 
matter of specific cases. 
Ultimately, it seems, 
there is no one-size-fits-
all principle that can be 
applied in these circum-

stances, all of which in-
volve lesser or greater 
degrees of anguish for 
those involved.

Within the last fort-
night the case of An-
thony Avalos, who was 
found unresponsive after 
his family members re-
ported he had suffered 
a fall on June 20 and 
died the following day, 
has played widely in the 
Southern California me-

dia. What became clear 
to doctors while he was 
yet alive and which has 
now been documented in 
a coroner’s report is that 
the ten-year-old showed 
signs of having sustained 
a severe head injury and 
had bruises covering 
much of his body. The 
director of the Los An-
geles County Depart-
ment of Children and 
Family Services released 

a statement acknowledg-
ing that young Avalos 
had evidence of “being a 
victim of physical abuse, 
including signs of being 
severely beaten, as well 
as malnourishment.”

Over a period of at 
least four of the last 
six years Los Angeles 
County law enforcement 
and child protection of-
ficials had received mul-
tiple calls and/

By Amanda Frye and 
Mark Gutglueck

The rough sledding 
the Lewis Group of Com-
panies has experienced 
with its 3,600-dwelling 
unit Harmony project at 
the extreme end of High-
land culminated late 
last month with two rul-
ings by Superior Court 
Judge Donald Alvarez 
which upheld crucial 
elements of the plain-
tiffs’ arguments in two 
suits brought against the 
company over the devel-

opment. Those rulings 
were revealed in letters 
received by the parties 
earlier this week.

While the Center for 
Biological Diversity, 
the Greenspot Resi-
dents Association and 
the San Bernardino Val-
ley Audubon Society 
did not prevail on all of 
the issues they raised in 
one lawsuit and the Si-
erra Club, Crafton Hills 
Open Space Conservan-
cy, Tri-County Conser-
vation League 

Montclair Mayor Paul 
Eaton yesterday left of-
fice, a little less than 
two years short of hav-
ing served as Montclair 
mayor for a quarter of 

a century and after be-
ing in place as a member 
of the city council for 
29-and-a-half years. The 
82-year-old’s retirement 
was prompted by health 
considerations.

Eaton moved to Mont-
clair with his wife Gin-
ger in 1965, and it was 
there that they raised 
their family, consisting 
of four children, two 
boys and two girls.

When he arrived in 
the 5.52-square mile 
city, it was not much dif-

ferent than it had been 
at the time of the city’s 
1956 founding. Orange 
groves were still a major 
feature of the landscape, 
and many of the city’s 
founders, such as the 
city’s first mayor, James 
West, himself an orange 
grower, was still active, 
in West’s case, running 
the pest control company 
that had evolved from 
his orange cultivation 
business. At that point, 
Montclair was maturing, 
evolving to-

The San Bernardino 
County Fire Department 
has virtually abandoned 
any intent of restaffing 
the Wonder Valley Fire 
Station.

Last September, after 
an analysis was done on 
water drawn from the 
well Station 45 uses, the 
water was determined 
to be contaminated with 
arsenic, hexavalent chro-
mium and fluoride at 
levels approaching or ex-

ceeding 1,000 times the 
threshold deemed safe 
for human use and con-
sumption. On September 
22, the county shut the 
fire station down, relo-
cating the crew, which at 
that time included Bat-
talion Chief Mike Snow, 
to the Twentynine Palms 
Fire Station, based on 
the threat to the health of 
the firefighters.

The county fire di-
vision, after looking at 

how to redress the well 
water contamination is-
sue at Station 45, includ-
ing putting a water fil-
tering system into place 
at the fire station, has 
determined that there 
is no feasible method of 
reducing the contamina-
tion level sufficiently to 
render the water safe. 
Accordingly, the pros-
pect of the fire station 
being reopened is nil. 
County officials are re-

luctant to make such an 
announcement, given the 
displeasure with which it 
will be received in Won-
der Valley.

Last fall, when the 
fire department retreated 
from the Wonder Valley 
Fire Station, the local 
populace, somewhat un-
derstandably, grew en-
raged. For more than half 
of a century Wonder Val-
ley fended for itself with 
regard to the provision 

of basic fire protection 
service, paying for or in 
some cases supplying or 
fabricating equipment 
and vehicles, and utiliz-
ing a paid call firefight-
ing staff working out of 
its traditional Wonder 
Valley Fire Station. But 
more than a decade pre-
viously, the community 
voted to become a spe-
cial county fire district 
tax zone, and its volun-
teer fire depart-
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development director, 
recommended against 
the city approving the 
project with the hard 
liquor sales licensing 
component. The council, 
with Councilman James 
Mulvihill dissenting, 
overrode Persico’s objec-
tion, 6-to-1, and allowed 
the project to proceed 
with the entitlement to 
sell hard liquor.

Councilman John 
Valdivia, in whose dis-
trict the project is to be 
built, gave a glowing 
recommendation of the 
project on June 6, saying 
“This is a fine establish-
ment,” and in doing so, 
essentially, encouraged 
his colleagues to support 
it as well. Valdivia did 
not disclose during that 
discussion that ACAA 

LP provided him during 
the current election cycle 
with $2,000 for his cam-
paign for mayor. Also 
championing the project 
was Councilman Hen-
ry Nickel. ACAA LP’s 
counterpart, AHD LP, 
was likewise generous 
in funding Mr. Nickel’s 
current campaign for 
State Assembly, provid-
ing him with a $1,000 
contribution toward his 
electoral effort.

While a case could 
be made that San Ber-
nardino, which declared 
bankruptcy in 2012 and 
emerged from it last 
year, could not afford to 
bypass opportunities for 
economic development 
such as that represent-
ed by the ACAA/AHD 
project and the eventual 
sales tax revenue to the 
city it represents, others 
felt equally strongly that 
marketing liquor out of 
a venue a stone’s throw 
away from the freeway, 
given the considerable 
social problems beset-

ting the city including 
its per capita murder 
rate that places it among 
the top two percent of 
America’s deadliest cit-
ies, was an abominable 
concept. Concerns have 
been expressed that 
Valdivia’s and Nickel’s 
willingness to embrace 
the project and its poten-
tially negative accompa-
nying social impacts in 
exchange for some ready 
campaign cash will fur-
ther damage the city’s 
already poor reputation. 
On June 5, the day before 
the city council’s vote on 
the ACAA/AHD proj-
ect, Valdivia and Nickel 
proved themselves in 
the primary election to 
be the top vote-getters 
at this stage of the po-
litical season in the yet-
ongoing battle for the re-
spective offices they are 
ultimately seeking. With 
their strong  showings at 
the June balloting, the 
prospect had grown that 
between now and No-
vember their respective 

campaigns will be seek-
ing political donations 
from proponents of other 
projects proposed within 
the city. Such proponents 
may now perceive it in 
their interest to clear the 
way for their projects to 
be approved by demon-
strating generosity to-
ward the city’s elected 
leadership in terms of 
political donations. With 
this pay-to-play ethos 
having clearly estab-
lished itself in San Ber-
nardino, and with Persi-
co’s contrary adherence 
to objective land use 
and planning principles 
potentially gumming up 
the works, in the inter-
est of pleasing the city 
council to whom she is 
ultimately answerable, 
Travis-Miller elected to 
send Persico packing.

Citing a justification 
for doing so was prob-
lematic, however. Per-
sico had a solid reputa-
tion as a municipal land 
use professional, with 
virtually no derogato-
ries upon which he was 
vulnerable. He had an 
impressive résumé fea-
turing progressively re-
sponsible positions with-
in the realm of land use, 
planning and urban de-
velopment. He had been 
a member of and then 
the chairman of the Pas-
adena Planning Com-
mission, the latter post 
being one of the most 
prestigious such volun-
teer/appointed posts in 
the State of California. 
Indeed, during the same 
selection process in 
which Travis-Miller was 
awarded the city man-
ager’s post in San Ber-
nardino last year, Persico 
had also been considered 
for the position, and was 
reportedly her strongest 
competitor, having been 
averred at one stage of 
the discussions by at 
least two of the council 
members as the best can-
didate for the job.

Toward the end of 
the month, serendipity 
delivered what Travis-
Miller considered to be 
a godsend in the form 
of the pending 2017-18 
San Bernardino County 
Grand Jury Report. One 
of the issues the grand 
jury had taken up was 
the performance of the 
City of San Bernardino’s 
code enforcement divi-
sion, which until De-
cember 31 of last year 

fell under the purview of 
the community services 
department.

The report indicated 
that the code enforce-
ment division’s response 
to citizen complaints had 
been ineffective, entail-
ing a substantial backlog 
of unaddressed com-
plaints accumulating pri-
or to January 2018, when 
the code enforcement 
division was entirely re-
organized to be run out 
of the police department. 
This could be construed 
as laying the blame at 
the feet of Persico, since 
it was the department he 
oversaw, that of Com-
munity Development, 
which until January 2018 
was responsible for code 
enforcement.

Nevertheless, the re-
port also made clear that 
the difficulties in the di-
vision predated Persico’s 
2014 hiring by San Ber-
nardino and that in 2012, 

when Travis-Miller was 
then the second high-
est ranking city staff 
member in the capacity 
of assistant to the city 
manager, a city-autho-
rized study by the Ma-
trix Consulting Group 
found deficiencies with 
the division and that 
there had been signifi-
cant personnel attrition 
in the division since that 
time, when the city had 
filed for bankruptcy pro-
tection and began shed-
ding personnel. Reports 
are that Travis-Miller, 
armed either with an 
advance copy of the 
grand jury report or in-
formation about its con-
tents prior to its official 
release, used that as a 
leverage point and/or a 
pretext to cashier Persi-
co, who at that point was 
not in a position to fully 
understand, appreciate 
or know that the report 

ment was subsumed by 
the county fire depart-
ment, which accordingly 
agreed to maintain a 
two-full time firefighter 
presence in Station 45, 
located at 80526 Amboy 
Road, augmented with 
both on-call firefighters 
and volunteers.

The use of the water 
contamination rationale 
for withdrawing the fire-
fighters was seen by lo-
cals as a ruse to close out 
the fire station, which the 
county fire department 
for several years has 
been loath to continue 
to operate. It was further 
seen as a slight and insult 
to the Wonder Valley cit-
izenry, since the county 
made no provisions to 
protect residents at large, 

who are using the same 
water supply.

Some of the more vo-
cal local residents as-
serted the water test re-
sults had been phonied 
up as a ploy to close out 
the fire station. Indeed, 
when the Sentinel in its 
October 27, 2017 edition 
ran a lead story about 
the water contamination 
levels in Wonder Val-
ley, it provoked a reac-
tion reminiscent of that 
depicted in the Henrik 
Ibsen play, Enemy of the 
People, with residents 
blasting the paper and 
the article’s author for 
engaging in shoddy jour-
nalism and serving as a 
shill for the county fire 
department.

While some Wonder 
Valley residents have ac-

  Should County And Local Government Make A

                                U-Turn?
A radio program broadcast in the Inland Empire has taken up 

the questions of whether county and local municipal government 
is on the right path or whether it would be best for all concerned 
that our elected leadership get the message and make a U-turn.

KCAA Radio (1050 AM, 102.3 and 106.5 FM)
A weekly one hour radio show, You Turn focuses primarily on 

local government, its size, spending, and growth. The radio hosts 
attract guests who can provide insight on the operation of govern-
ment, the elected officials who head it, and the echelon of senior 
government managers who run it on a day-to-day basis. Are our 
political leaders dedicated and conscientious public servants who 
are looking out for the taxpayer and ensuring that the best inter-
est of the public at large is being tended to? Or are those we have 
elected engaging in self-serving aggrandizement and violating the 
public trust as they enrich themselves and their cronies? Tune in 
to You Turn Radio from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays and find out!

At You Turn Radio we believe in small government, and big-hearted com-
munities.

We also focus on helping our communities. Do you want to help? Sim-
ply call-in with a question or comment during the show, and you can WIN 
MONEY FOR YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL CHARITY! It’s true! If you 
dial in to the show at (909) 792 5222 Sundays from 2 – 3, we will “Spin for 
Charity.” You WILL win anywhere from $100 to $1,500 on behalf of your 
favorite charity.

The show is simulcast live on KCAA Radio (1050 AM, 102.3 and 106.5 
FM) Sunday afternoon at 2:00 PM. Or navigate to www.kcaardio.com and 
select “Listen Live.”  You can also listen to our shows anytime by pointing 
your browser to www.youturnradio.com 
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Judge Rebuffs 
Lewis & Highland 
On Harmony Proj-
ect   from front page 

Continued on Page 16

and Friends of Riverside 
Hills likewise hit and 
missed with regard to its 
causes of action and al-
legations in another suit, 
Alvarez made key find-
ings with regard to the 
inadequacy of the en-
vironmental impact re-
port that was completed 
in conjunction with the 
project application. The 
practical effect of Alva-
rez’s ruling is that Lewis 
will need to engage in, 
at the least, a substantial 
redrafting of the envi-
ronmental impact report 
for the project. Based 
on those environmen-
tal issues, there is a fair 
chance the Upland-based 
corporation will need 
to make a complete re-
presentation of the plans 
for the development, and 
alter the plan both from 
the standpoint of the in-
tensity of development 
and important elements 
of the infrastructure to 
accompany it, if it does 
not abandon the project 
altogether.

Dubbed Harmony by 
Lewis, the project was 
proposed for land at the 
confluence of Mill Creek 
and the Santa Ana River, 
directly adjacent to San 
Bernardino National 

Forest lands. Lewis in-
tended for it to cover 
1,657 acres acquired 
by the Orange County 
Flood Control District 
in the Seven Oaks Dam 
project area with 3,632 
houses and other im-
provements and ameni-
ties. The project area is 
currently host to numer-
ous endangered species, 
rare habitats, wetlands 
and crucial wildlife con-
nectivity corridors.

In its presentations, 
Lewis said the 3,662 
homes would confine 
themselves to 658 acres 
within the total project 
area, and that a neighbor-
hood commercial center 
would be contained on 
another six acres, and 
an additional 16 acres 
would be set aside for 
neighborhood commer-
cial uses and commu-
nity public facilities in-
cluding the construction 
of a single elementary 
school and a fire station 
on a 1.5-acre site, which 
would come after 1,000 
homes are built. Other 
infrastructure to accom-
modate the development 
would consist of water 
reservoirs, a water treat-
ment facility, a sewage 
treatment plant, and a 
pump station.

Harmony was pro-
posed to be developed in 
the rustic area straddling 
the extreme extension 
of Highland into Men-

tone along the foothills 
at the base of the San 
Bernardino Mountains 
near the headwaters of 
the Santa Ana River. The 
proposed development 
site is far removed from 
Highland’s city services 
and is vulnerable to epi-
sodic fire, catastrophic 
flooding, and the San 
Andreas Fault, project 
critics contend. The suit 
brought by the Center 
for Biological Diversity, 
San Bernardino Valley 
Audubon Society and 
the Greenspot Residents 
Association maintains 
that the environmen-
tal review for the proj-
ect completely ignored 
that a bridge over Mill 
Creek – which would be 
required to access the 
development – will per-
manently alter that free-
flowing creek. The proj-
ect will also harm rare 
and protected species, 
including critical habitat 
for endangered San Ber-
nardino kangaroo rats 
and the federally-pro-
tected Santa Ana sucker 
fish as well as habitat for 
endangered southwest-
ern willow flycatchers, 
the plaintiffs, represent-
ed by the law firm Shute, 
Mihaly and Weinberger, 
asserted in the lawsuit.

A draft environ-
mental impact report 
was circulated among 
nearby property own-
ers between March 21, 
2014 and May 5, 2014 
and after 50 comments 
from the public were re-
ceived it was amended 
and recirculated once 
more with changes to 
the air quality, biologi-
cal resources and traffic 
issues. A final environ-
mental impact report 
was completed and made 
available to the public on 
March 17, 2016.

In 2016, Highland city 
staff, led by city man-
ager Joseph Hughes, 
public works director 
Ernest Wong, commu-
nity development direc-
tor Lawrence Mainez 
and assistant community 
development director 
Kim Stater, generated a 
report, essentially justi-
fying staff’s collective 
recommendation to the 
council to approve the 
project. In that response, 
at least some of the op-
ponents’ points were ad-
dressed.

While the staff re-

port conceded that “In 
some instances, mitiga-
tion measures for the 
project could not reduce 
the level of impact to 
less than significant [in 
the areas of] air quality, 
transportation and traf-
fic,” the city council had 
the legal authority “to 
determine whether the 
benefits of the project 
outweigh significant en-
vironmental effects” and 
that the council was en-
titled through its author-
ity to “adopt a statement 
of overriding consider-
ations stating the reasons 
supporting the approval 
notwithstanding the sig-
nificant environmental 
effects.”

On August 11, 2016 
the Highland City Coun-
cil held a meeting that 
was entirely devoted to 
considering the Harmo-
ny project. Ultimately, 
the council adopted the 
statement of overriding 
considerations, adopted 
the environmental im-
pact report, amendments 
to the general plan relat-
ing to the project, ap-
proved the zone change, 
adopted the specific 
plan, approved the devel-
opment agreement, and 
approved the subdivision 
of the property.

The Greenspot Resi-
dents Association is an 
unincorporated entity 
comprised of concerned 
citizens within the area 
historically known as 
“Greenspot” that cov-
ers much of the Men-
tone, Redlands, and Mill 
Creek Canyon com-
munities. Dedicated to 
the historic, cultural, 
ecological and agricul-
tural preservation of the 
area, the association was 
formed and is managed 
exclusively by local resi-
dents. Its members were 
so outraged by the city’s 
action with regard to the 
Harmony project that 
they undertook a sig-
nature gathering effort 
among city residents to 
endorse a petition to sub-
ject the project to citizen 
review. While that was 
ongoing, the association 
joined with Center for 
Biological Diversity and 
the San Bernardino Val-
ley Audubon Society in 
filing suit over the proj-
ect.

In the same time-
frame, the Sierra Club, 
Crafton Hills Open 

Space Conservancy, Tri-
County Conservation 
League and Friends of 
Riverside Hills also filed 
suit.

Initially, the city coun-
cil and city staff, assum-
ing the procedural hoops 
the project opponents 
faced to be too daunt-
ing to overcome, aligned 
themselves with Lewis. 
But as the intensity of 
the effort against the 
project manifested and 
the numbers of city resi-
dents with misgivings 
over the development 
became evident, city of-
ficials were chastened, at 
least somewhat. The city 
council, calculating that 
in two years the anti-
Harmony fervor might 
attenuate, consented to 
putting the Harmony 
master planned commu-
nity before voters in the 
November 2018 election. 
Those politicians, who 
were bankrolled in large 
measure by money put 
up by the Lewis com-
pany and its employees, 
were hopeful that Lewis 
could mount a “public 
information” campaign 
of its own to persuade 
the city’s residents to 
support the project dur-
ing that two-year period.

Over that span, the 
lawsuits, which alleged 
that the Lewis Operat-
ing Company’s environ-
mental impact report for 
the project was “inad-
equate” and had engaged 
in faulty analysis of both 
certain elements and the 
totality of the project, 
proceeded.

On June 26, Judge 
Alvarez finalized and 
signed his rulings, 
finding merit in some, 
though not all, of what 
the plaintiffs in both 
suits alleged.

In particular, Alva-
rez ruled in favor of the 
plaintiffs in the Center 
for Biological Diversity/
Greenspot Residents As-
sociation/Audubon Soci-
ety suit by determining 
the city and developer 
improperly defined the 
project, and that the en-
vironmental impact re-
port was flawed in that 
it failed to properly ana-
lyze or mitigate down-
stream flooding impacts 
as well as the potentially 
deleterious impacts to 
regional water resources 
and wildlife habitat.

Another finding fa-

vorable to the plaintiffs 
was that the environmen-
tal impact report was 
flawed by virtue of hav-
ing left out of the equa-
tion the volume of fill 
required to elevate that 
portion of the project in a 
flood zone to a level high 
enough that the founda-
tions of the structures 
to be built would be at 
least one foot above the 
level of maximum flood-
ing statistically likely to 
occur every 100 years, 
together with having 
failed to reckon the im-
pacts downstream of the 
grading at the south end 
of the project. Alvarez 
indicated this phase of 
the planning suffered be-
cause it had been carried 
out prematurely, that 
is, prior to the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency having done a 
hydrological analysis of 
the project area.

In that part of his rul-
ing siding with the city 
and the developer, Alva-
rez found the suits’ con-
tentions that the environ-
mental impact report’s 
assertion that the green-
house gas emissions 
were less than significant 
were inadequately sup-
ported by data to be un-
persuasive. Alvarez said 
the environmental im-
pact report relied upon 
proper metrics and meth-
ods for deriving data to 
indicate the project was 
in compliance with state 
emission regulations.

Alvarez ruled in the 
Sierra Club/Crafton 
Hills Open Space Con-
servancy/Tr i-County 
Conservation League/
Friends of Riverside 
Hills suit that the proj-
ect’s environmental re-
view violated the Cali-
fornia Environmental 
Quality Act by not ad-
equately analyzing water 
resources, wastewater 
and energy impacts from 
the development.

A logical interpreta-
tion of Alvarez’s ruling 
is that it invalidates the 
project approval and in-
troduces a requirement 
that if Lewis is to resub-
mit an application for the 
project that an adequate 
environmental impact 
report be carried out. 
Alvarez, however, did 
not include a document 
outlining the remedies to 
the flaws contained in the 15840 Foothill Blvd. in Fontana
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even further, as the pol-
icy expanded to include 
retail sales and then pro-
duction and sales of the 
drug for not just medical 
purposes but for use rec-
reationally, that is, as an 
intoxicant. Accompany-
ing the expansion of the 
type of marijuana to be 
grown and sold was an 
enlargement of the areas 
within the city in which 
that activity could be 
carried out, such that the 
city’s zoning codes and 
maps were altered to al-
low cannabis related ac-
tivity outside the indus-
trial park, in commercial 
areas as well as in areas 
of the city previously 
reserved for housing, 
wherein zoning was con-
verted from residential 
to industrial.

Championing these 
changes were Kerr, 
Woodard, Glasper and 
Councilman Jermaine 
Wright, who was first 
elected to the council 
in 2012. They insisted 
that the economic shot-
in-the-arm the influx 
of cannabis enterprises 
represented was the 
only realistic prospect 
of righting the city’s list-
ing financial ship, as the 

previous city council, in 
June 2013, had declared 
the city to be in a state of 
fiscal emergency, a move 
preparatory to filing for 
bankruptcy protection. 
Along the way, some city 
employees became con-
cerned that things were 
moving much too fast 
and that land use regula-
tions and standards that 
normally attend proj-
ect approval were be-
ing ignored, bypassed 
or violated. The council 
majority, which never 
included Councilman Ed 
Camargo, was insistent 
that city employees act 
with alacrity in process-
ing applications for per-
mits, and a number of 
them were sacked when 
they did not meet the 
council’s expectations.

Meanwhile, federal 
authorities had been 
alerted to the aggres-
sive manner in which 
Adelanto was progress-
ing toward transition-
ing to a cannabis-based 
economy, receiving re-
ports that land specula-
tors and project propo-
nents were functioning 
on information provided 
to them by city officials 
well ahead of time per-
taining to where rezon-
ing of property was to 
take place, leading to 
repeated circumstances 
of individuals or compa-
nies purchasing property 
at dirt cheap rates, only 
to see that land zoom 
to values of upwards of 
six, seven, eight or nine 

times its selling price 
prior to the rezoning. 
Similarly, accounts of 
business license appli-
cants coming into Adel-
anto City Hall with brief-
cases loaded with cash 
were widely circulating. 
FBI and Drug Enforce-
ment Agency agents 
together with investiga-
tors from the Securities 
and Exchange Commis-
sion skulked into town, 
maintaining a low profile 
and observing silently or 
representing themselves 
as would-be active par-
ticipants in the city’s on-
going capitalistic frenzy. 
Two of those, an FBI 
agent who comported 
himself as an applicant 
for a business license 
to distribute marijuana 
from an Adelanto ware-
house and another FBI 
agent who made the ac-
quaintance of Council-
man Jermaine Wright 
and held himself out to 
be an arsonist for hire 
when Wright signaled 
that he was interested 
in seeing his restaurant, 
Fat Boyz Grill, torched 
so he could collect on 
the $300,000 insur-
ance policy he had on 
the building hosting his 
business. With the other 
undercover FBI agent, 
Wright agreed to take 
a $10,000 bribe in ex-
change for helping facili-
tate his project approval 
and keep it from running 
afoul of city regulatory 
efforts once it was up and 
running. After the FBI 

closed the trap that had 
been set for him, Wright 
in a short-lived arrange-
ment, agreed to serve as 
an informant for the FBI 
to see if he might en-
snare some of his fellow 
council members and/or 
some of the applicants 
for cannabis operations 
in Adelanto in acts of 
bribery. That fell apart, 
however, when Wright 
sought to arrange to have 
one of the undercover 
FBI agents rubbed out. 
On November 7, Wright 
was arrested by the FBI 
on a warrant prepared 
by the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office charging him 
with attempted arson 
and soliciting a bribe. 
He remained jailed for 
more than six months, 
during which time he 
was removed from of-
fice by the city council 
on January 3, based on 
the provisions of Cali-
fornia Government Code 
§36513 and the Adelanto 
City Charter §505, un-
der which city officials 
are obliged to vacate a 
council member’s posi-
tion when that official 
has been absent from all 
regularly scheduled city 
council meetings for a 
period of 60 consecutive 
days from the date that 
the city council member 
last attended a regular 
meeting of the city coun-
cil, given that Wright 
had last attended a meet-
ing on October 25.

Wright’s arrest and 
subsequent absence 

from the council had 
the effect of reducing 
to a near standstill the 
city’s previous headlong 
rush toward saturating 
the 53-square mile city 
with cannabis-related 
businesses, as Glasper 
was severely chastened 
by what had happened 
to Wright and he be-
came reluctant, nigh on 
to absolutely unwilling, 
to engage in any further 
licensing of marijuana 
operations in town. Kerr 
and Woodard, however, 
remained actively com-
mitted to the game plan, 
distancing themselves 
from Wright while insist-
ing they had done noth-
ing wrong, and that they 
were simply seeking to 
structure a way for Adel-
anto to pull itself out of 
the financial abyss it had 
tumbled into in a new 
era where a substance 
for so long outlawed and 
considered societally 
unacceptable as an in-
toxicant is now being 
brought into the main-
stream of American, or 
at least Californian, exis-
tence. They are, they say, 
angling the best they can 
to make sure that Adel-
anto takes advantage of 
the economic possibili-
ties this offers. Network-
ing with many of those 
elements of the cannabis 
industry they are trying 
to accommodate, Kerr 
and Woodard pushed the 
candidacy of Joy Jean-
nette, who was appoint-
ed to the planning com-

mission by Woodard and 
who has consistently in 
that capacity supported 
the pro-cannabis agen-
da, in the June 5 election 
to select a replacement 
for Wright. Ultimately, 
Jeannette was victorious 
in that race. It is widely 
anticipated that upon be-
ing sworn into office next 
week and then taking her 
position on the council 
dais, Jeannette will be-
come the third vote to 
complete and empower 
Kerr and Woodard’s rul-
ing coalition, and that 
the long suspended mari-
juanification of Adelanto 
will resume.

Of note, however, is 
that just a little less than 
a month before that elec-
tion, on May 8, the FBI 
served a series of search 
warrants in furtherance 
of its investigation into 
suspicions of criminal 
activity entangling the 
effort to recreate the city 
as the marijuana capital 
of California. Among 
those places targeted in 
the FBI raids were City 
Hall, Kerr’s home, and 
the corporate offices of 
the parent company to 
the marijuana dispen-
sary that has opened at 
17499 Adelanto Road 
on the premises of what 
was the Jet Room, a bar 
that catered to airmen at 
George Air Force Base 
before it was shuttered in 
1992.

An individual be-
lieved to be a wellspring 
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or referrals relating to 
abuse Anthony had been 
suffering, apparently 
at the hands of family 
members or those within 
his household. Between 
February 2013 and April 
2016, twelve reports 
relating to his having 
been physically, sexually 
or emotionally abused 
came into child protec-
tive services, including 
one made when the boy 
was four that he had 
been sexually abused 
by a grandparent. That 
report was determined 
by case workers to be 
“substantiated,” but he 
was released back into 
the custody of his moth-
er, after being provided 
with medical treatment. 
It was recommended that 
the child receive coun-
seling services.

Anthony’s mother, 
Heather Maxine Barron, 
28, and her live-in boy-
friend, Kareem Ernesto 
Leiva, 32, who was also 
referred to in some dis-
patches as Anthony’s 
“stepfather” have been 
arrested and charged in 
the case, Barron with 
one count of murder, one 
count of torture and an-
other of child abuse and 
Leiva with one count of 
murder, one of torture 
and one count of assault 
on a child causing death.

One of Anthony’s 
aunts recalled that she 
recognized some time 
ago that the boy was be-
ing physically abused 
and starved, and had 
reported her concerns 
to authorities, includ-
ing Child and Family 
Services. She said case 
workers ignored her en-
treaties to look into her 
concerns.

Living in the Palm-
dale apartment Anthony 
shared with his mother 
and Leiva were eight 
other children, ranging 
in age from 11 months 
to 12 years old. Despite 
the complaints lodged 
with Child and Fam-
ily Services, no efforts 
were made to separate 
them from Barron and 
Leiva, and they were not 

removed from the home 
and put into alternate 
custody until after An-
thony’s death, and only 
upon the arrest of Bar-
ron.

Anthony’s case has 
multiple parallels with 
the case of Gabriel Fer-
nandez, who also lived, 
and ultimately died, in 
the Los Angeles County 
community of Palmdale. 
Fernandez was 8 years 
old when he died in 
2014, after sustaining an 
extended period of abuse 
perpetrated by his moth-
er, Pearl Sinthia Fernan-
dez, and her boyfriend, 
Isauro Aguirre. An in-
vestigation was launched 
into the circumstances 
surrounding young Fer-
nandez’s death. That in-
vestigation concluded in 
2016 with a finding that 
the Los Angeles Depart-
ment of Children and 
Family Services had on 
multiple instances been 
alerted to the abusive 
conditions Gabriel Fer-
nandez was subjected to 
but had not acted to re-
move him from the situ-
ation which ultimately 
led to his death. As a 
consequence, shortly af-
ter that report became 
public, four of the Los 
Angeles County social 
workers employed by the 
Department of Children 
and Family Services who 
had been assigned to Ga-
briel Fernandez’s case 
were criminally charged 
with child abuse and fal-
sifying public records.

The examination of 
the breakdown of the 
government social ser-
vices systems designed 
to protect children who 
are relegated to living 
in dangerous and poten-
tially or actually deadly 
circumstances spilled 
over into adjoining San 
Bernardino County. In 
San Bernardino County, 
those issues have yet 
to be satisfactorily re-
solved, and the exami-
nation itself had some 
rather untoward impacts 
on those who were most 
determined to have that 
examination take place. 
This was a reflection 
of the intense differ-
ences and contention 
over what most people 
agree is the understand-
able, commendable and 
even noble principle of 
keeping familial units 
together, even in the face 

of tremendous adversity 
and challenge. At the 
core of that approach is 
a belief that no one will 
truly love a child with 
the same quality of care 
and commitment than 
will the child’s own 
natural parents or those 
who have taken a child 
in as an adoptee when 
the child was at a very 
young age, and that there 
is something primordi-
ally sacred about main-
taining that biological or 
long-established bond. 
But while such assump-
tions seem self-evident 
and are demonstrably 
true in a majority or per-
haps even a vast majority 
of cases, making keeping 
families intact widely 
accepted as an desirable 
approach in the delivery 
of social services, there 
are inevitable excep-
tions, such that strict ad-
herence to the mantra of 
family togetherness has 
resulted in a multitude 
of unspeakable conse-
quences.

Against the backdrop 
of the family unifica-
tion ethos in San Ber-
nardino County, bring-
ing those exceptions to 
light and thereby under-
cutting the practice of 
automatic child/parental 
unification carries with 
it a degree of hazard. 
An example of this con-
sists of the experience of 
one would-be reformer, 
James Wiebeld.

A member of the 
2014-15 Grand Jury, 
Wiebeld had retired as 
a sheriff’s deputy after a 
30-year career in law en-
forcement. Wiebeld was 
a holdover to the 2015-16 
Grand Jury, which after 
its ranks filled out, elect-
ed him sergeant-at-arms. 
Wiebeld sought to have 
the newly impaneled 
grand jury maintain its 
focus on several issues 
that had been taken up by 
the 2014-15 Grand Jury, 
which had in his view 
had not been sufficiently 
resolved or reported in 
the Grand Jury’s 2014-15 
report. Among those is-
sues was that pertaining 
to the abuse of children 
under the purview of 
San Bernardino County 
Children and Family 
Services.

What Wiebeld and 
other grand jurors en-
countered, the Sentinel 
has been told, at first 

consisted of Grand Jury 
Advisor Michael Daub-
er’s subtle effort to steer 
the grand jury away from 
the subject. When grand 
jurors persisted, Dauber, 
a deputy district attor-
ney who had been given 
the plumb assignment 
of advising the grand 
jury by District Attorney 
Michael Ramos, used 
progressively firmer and 
eventually much harsher 
methods to discourage 
the investigation, ulti-
mately resulting in the 
blunting of the inves-
tigation’s focus and its 
shift away from the non-
feasance, misfeasance 
and malfeasance within 
the Children and Fam-
ily Services Department 
that allowed the criminal 
abuse and even deaths 
of some of the county’s 
children at the hands of 
their parents and guard-
ians to take place.

The failure of Chil-
dren and Family Ser-
vices to step in and stem 
the abuse was of moment 
with higher ranking el-
ements in the county 
because attorneys had 
already been in contact 
with the families of some 
of the abused children 
and had initiated cases 
on behalf of those chil-
dren and their families 
or were in the process of 
doing so.

Ramos had placed a 
premium on remaining 
on favorable terms with 
both the county’s politi-
cal establishment and its 
senior administrators. 
Dauber is answerable to 
Ramos. Wiebeld’s estab-
lished status as a grand 
jury leader able to influ-
ence at least a handful 
of his colleagues on the 
panel heightened con-
cern that Ramos and 
Dauber might be faced 
with a rogue grand jury 
that would take the focus 
on abused and dead chil-
dren in a direction that 
could prove monetarily 
costly for the county.

That discomfort grew 
into a state of alarm, 
when on August 27, 
2015, Fox 11 News in 
Los Angeles reported 
that “Children who were 
under the supervision 
of the San Bernardino 
County Department of 
Children and Family 
Services … were being 
abused, tortured, and 
killed.” According to 

that report, in certain 
cases, children had been 
entrusted to foster par-
ents who had previously 
been caught abusing 
children living in their 
homes. In one of those 
cases, according to Fox 
11, a child had died at 
the hands of an abusive 
foster parent after the 
San Bernardino County 
Department of Children 
and Family Services was 
made aware of the sadis-
tic nature of that foster 
parent. The Fox 11 News 
report made reference to 
an ongoing grand jury 
investigation.

Though the county’s 
official spokesman, Da-
vid Wert, later denied 
that County Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer Greg De-
vereaux spoke to the dis-
trict attorney on the day 
in question or that he had 
ever spoken to Ramos 
about Children and Fam-
ily Services or grand 
jury matters, the Senti-
nel is informed that on 
Friday August 28, 2015 
a special meeting was 
convened at the county 
administrative building 
which was attended by 
Devereaux, Ramos, the 
director of Children and 
Family Services, Mar-
lene Hagen, and a hand-
ful of other high level 
county officials. The 
primary topic discussed, 
the Sentinel was told by 
a reliable source, was the 
formulation of a cover 
story and talking points 
calculated to defuse the 
issue of negligence in the 
San Bernardino Coun-
ty Children and Fam-
ily Services Department 
which led to the deaths 
of children in the foster 
parent system it oversaw.

Forthwith, county 
officials in August and 
September moved to 
identify those respon-
sible for the leaks that re-
sulted in the foster child 
deaths becoming public 
and sought to squelch 
any further release of in-
formation. Grand jurors, 
whose investigations and 
proceedings are consid-
ered to be confidential 
and are informed of such 
and sworn to secrecy 
when a grand jury is im-
paneled, were threatened 
with arrest and prosecu-
tion if they violated that 
oath.

In September 2015, 
Attorney Valerie Ross 

filed lawsuits against the 
county on behalf of for-
mer social workers Eric 
Bahra and Mary Anna 
Whitehall. Those law-
suits alleged that Bahra 
and Whitehall were pres-
sured to remain silent 
about what they knew 
of the abuse of children 
in the foster system, and 
when they did not they 
were retaliated against.

Wiebeld was sus-
pected of being Fox 
11’s source for its Au-
gust 27,2015 report and 
subsequent follow-ups. 
District Attorney Mike 
Ramos accompanied 
Dauber and a single 
member of the grand 
jury to the office of Mar-
sha Slough, who was 
then the presiding judge 
of the San Bernardino 
County Superior Court. 
Wiebeld, Slough was 
told, was proving disrup-
tive. Slough subsequent-
ly summoned Wiebeld to 
her office. She informed 
him that he was an at-
will volunteer and that 
his services were no lon-
ger needed. After Wie-
beld was bounced from 
the panel, Dauber, with 
some prevarication, told 
the remaining members 
of the grand jury that 
Wiebeld had voluntarily 
resigned his commission 
as a grand juror for per-
sonal reasons.

Before the grand jury’s 
term ended on June 30, 
2016 other members of 
the grand jury who had 
been sworn in on July 1, 
2015 to serve a full year 
until June 30 the follow-
ing year – Robert Turley, 
Benjamin Royland, Re-
becca Fults, Allen Burt, 
Paul Gorsky, Douglas 
Kinzle – left, either vol-
untarily or as a result of 
having been shown the 
door. The mass exodus 
from the grand jury itself 
was telling: No grand 
jury in San Bernardino 
County going back to the 
1970s had suffered any-
where approaching that 
level of attrition. At last, 
when the grand jury de-
livered its final report for 
2015-16, the heart of the 
circumstance in which 
vulnerable children 
were being left in cir-
cumstances where they 
could not protect them-
selves – consisting of the 
Department of Children 
and Family Services’ 
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was somewhat ambigu-
ous in faulting him, by 
extension, for the city’s 
code enforcement short-
comings. Persico’s exit 
came less than a day pri-
or to the official release 
of the grand jury report. 
He was escorted from 
the building in which the 
community development 
department’s office is 
located on the afternoon 
of Thursday, June 28 in 
what was intended as a 
humiliating close to his 
four-year tenure as a San 
Bernardino city official, 
an object demonstration 
to community develop-
ment staff that in the 
future they might want 
to provide favorable rec-
ommendations to the 
council with regard to 
development proposals 
brought forth by propo-
nents who have made 
substantial donations to 
the city’s political lead-
ers.

To emphasize that 
point, Travis-Miller rap-
idly moved to fill the 
gap Persico’s leaving 
entailed with an indi-
vidual with an unrivaled 
reputation for bending 
the functions of land use 
and planning divisions 
to the will of the elected 
class at the top of the 
municipal governmental 
chain of authority. Her 
choice was Jeff Bloom, 
who was most recently 
Rancho Cucamonga’s 
economic and commu-
nity development direc-
tor/deputy city man-
ager prior to his recent 
retirement. Before that 
five-year stint in Rancho 
Cucamonga, Bloom had 
been Upland’s communi-
ty development director, 
a position from which 
he was terminated in 
2011. Much of Bloom’s 
tenure in Upland corre-
sponded with the mayor-
alty of John Pomierski. 
Mayor Pomierski was a 
licensed contractor with 
his own company, JP 
Construction, and also 
had a “consulting” busi-
ness. Pomierski’s part-
ners in the consulting 
operation were Jason 
Crebs and Anthony Or-

lando Sanchez, the co-
owners of Rancho Cu-
camonga-based Venture 
West Capital. Pomierski 
would routinely find out 
what applications had 
been made for permits 
or what approvals were 
pending on projects sub-
mitted to the city’s plan-
ning division, which was 
overseen by Bloom, and 
then Crebs or Sanchez 
would approach the ap-
plicants and tell them 

hand-picked to lead the 
city’s staff. City Manag-
er Quincey would him-
self later be charged with 
and convicted of corrup-
tion while serving in his 
capacity as Upland’s top 
administrator. Bloom 
was a key member of the 
management team work-
ing under Quincey which 
either facilitated Pomier-
ski in his efforts to shake 
down those attempting to 
transact business at City 
Hall, failed to perceive 
it, or turned a blind eye 
to it. The community de-
velopment department, 
which oversaw the city’s 
planning and land use di-
visions, was the one city 
department most crucial 
to Pomierski being able 
to convince those he 
victimized that he pos-
sessed the authority and 
ability to grant or deny 
their projects, filings and 
both permit and licens-
ing applications.

In the aftermath of 
Pomierski’s indictment, 
those through whom his 
power over the city’s land 
use and enforcement au-
thority radiated saw their 
tenures with the city ter-
minated. Quincey was 
fired in May 2011, four 
months after he was 
placed on administra-
tive leave. At the end of 
June 2011, Bloom was 
shown the door as part 
of a reorganization that 
saw three city depart-
ment head positions 
consolidated with other 
management posts, four 
city department heads 
pushed out and another 
22 staff positions elimi-
nated, though Bloom 
remained on the payroll 
for a short time after his 
termination as a consul-
tant while the transition 
of duties among top staff 
finalized.

Shortly after he left 
Upland, Bloom was 
called in for questioning 
by a Yorba Linda-based 
investigation and legal 
services firm retained by 
the city to look into the 
actions of various city 
officials during the Pom-
ierski era. Bloom refused 
to submit to questioning 
by investigators looking 
into allegations of illegal 
or inappropriate activity 
at City Hall and/or in the 
police department, in-
sisting on having a law-
yer present before talk-
ing to investigators.

Bloom’s refusal to 
submit to the question-
ing unaccompanied sent 
shock waves through the 
echelon of Upland city 
officials who learned of 
it. While not an admis-
sion of guilt in itself, 
what Bloom’s refusal to 
respond without legal 
representation signaled 
was that there was some 
substance to long circu-
lating suggestions that 
Pomierski’s shakedowns 

Last night, at this 
week’s city council meet-
ing held on Thursday be-
cause the July 4 holiday 
fell on the council’s nor-
mal Wednesday meet-
ing date, the city coun-
cil unanimously voted 
to approve the consent 
calendar, which is re-
served for items deemed 
to be noncontroversial 
and among which was 
Bloom’s hiring. Bloom, 
whose attendance at the 
council meeting was an-
ticipated, was not pres-
ent and therefore un-
available for comment or 
to field questions.

Most members of the 
city council declined 
to comment with re-
gard to Persico’s leav-
ing or Bloom’s hiring. 
Councilwoman Virginia 
Marquez told the Senti-
nel, “We don’t get into 
personnel issues,” and 
referred questions to 
Travis-Miller.

Travis-Miller ducked 
addressing any substan-
tive questions, begging 
off because both the fir-
ing of Persico and the 
hiring of Bloom were 
personnel issues. She did 
assert, however, that Per-
sico had not been fired 
but rather, she said, he 
“resigned.” She momen-
tarily denied that Persico 
had been escorted off the 
city premises, but then 
said that the city’s hu-
man resources director 
had accompanied him 
at his departure for the 
purpose of making sure 
that the community re-
sources staff maintained 
continuity in their as-
signments.

Councilman John 
Valdivia was unwilling 
to offer any statement 
beyond one indicating 
he was not familiar with 
Bloom. “I am working 
with staff to understand 
his resume and figure out 
who he is,” Valdivia said.

Councilman Henry 
Nickel told the Senti-
nel, “The city manager 
let him go. I don’t get 
involved in personnel 
matters. That is a per-
sonnel decision under 
the purview of the city 
manager. I am not at lib-
erty to discuss personnel 
matters. This is the sole 
responsibility of the city 
manager. I learned of 
Mr. Persico’s departure 
after the fact. We don’t 
get involved in who the 

city manager hires and 
who the city manager 
fires, whatsoever. I will 
defer to her all decisions 
relating to the hiring or 
letting go of staff.”

As to the Travis-Mill-
er’s use of the grand jury 
report to justify jettison-
ing Persico, Nickel said, 
“I can’t speak to her mo-
tivation. I learned of the 
grand jury report after 
Mr. Persico had been 
dismissed. I did receive 

of business people in 
town was an institution-
alized phenomenon with 
a much wider implica-
tion than a single corrupt 
politician and a few cro-
nies.

Steven Dunn, the Up-
land city manager who 
succeeded Quincey in 
2011 and was the archi-
tect of the purging of 
26 city staff members 
in June 2011 including 
Bloom, indicated the 
specter of the Pomier-
ski scandal hung over 
that action as it did all of 
the city’s operations at 
that time, but he said the 
decision with regard to 
Bloom was not officially 
tied to any of the issues 
relating to Pomierski.

“I wasn’t worried 
about that,” Dunn told 
the Sentinel. “It was 
more about what I need-
ed to get done. Jeff’s 
approach was different 
than mine. Development 
is an area that becomes 
a significant economic 
engine and we needed to 
facilitate economic de-
velopment. Jeff was set 
in his ways and was not 
in synch with what I was 
trying to get done. I be-
lieve he still lives in the 
city and had been living 
there for a long time. I’m 
sure he knew the people 
and the players involved. 
As far as him being in-
volved, he was easily 
swayed, but everyone in 
that atmosphere was eas-
ily swayed. You had to 
be loyal to John Pomier-
ski, or you wouldn’t be 
there very long.”

their projects would 
stand a far better pros-
pect of approval, or ex-
pedited approval, if the 
applicant were to hire 
the consultancy to assist 
in chaperoning the proj-
ect through the planning 
process and any hear-
ings before the planning 
commission and the city 
council or, in the alterna-
tive, if the applicant were 
to hire JP Construction 
as a subcontractor. In 
2011, after a series of 
FBI raids at Upland City 
Hall and the homes and 
offices of Pomierski, 
Crebs and Sanchez in 
2010, Pomierski, Krebs 
and Sanchez were in-
dicted by a federal grand 
jury, arrested by the FBI 
and convicted, Pomier-
ski for taking bribes and 
Krebs and Sanchez for 
aiding and abetting brib-
ery. Jeff Bloom was not 
criminally charged in 
that governmental cor-
ruption scandal, though 
from his position as 
community develop-
ment director, he had an 
overview of all that was 
transpiring with regard 
to development issues 
in the City of Gracious 
Living. John Pomierski’s 
depredations reached 
their zenith between 
2005 and 2010, after 
he had forced Upland’s 
previous city manager, 
Mike Milhiser, out of 
that position, convincing 
his council colleagues 
to replace Milhiser with 
Robb Quincey, whom 
Mayor Pomierski had 

complaints as well from 
businesses and residents. 
Code enforcement has 
not been satisfactory. I 
am not for raising taxes 
and I would like to see 
if we can generate more 
revenue without rais-
ing taxes and by other 
means. Quality of life in 
the city is important. We 
need to have conditions 
in our city so we can at-
tract businesses, so we 
have the services and 
taxes we need.”

Nickel acknowledged 
that Persico and Travis-
Miller had competed for 
the city manager assign-
ment. “I was hugely sup-
portive of his candida-
cy,” Nickel said. “I was 
in favor of hiring him. I 
was in favor of the pro-
fessionalism he offered. I 
disagreed with him from 
time to time. That is per-
fectly understandable 
and acceptable. I think 
actually you wouldn’t 
want someone you agree 
with all the time.”

Nickel said he had no 
preconceptions nor ex-
pectations with regard to 
what sort of recommen-
dations Bloom would 
make on development 
proposals within the 
city. “I don’t know any-
thing about Mr. Bloom,” 
he said. “Again, that is a 
personnel matter. I will 
again defer to the city 
manager in that she has 
done her due diligence. 
I don’t know him. Never 
met him. My view of the 
role of the city manager 
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Noble Family Re-
unification Aim 
Has Its Downsides  
from front page 

myopic focus on family 
reunification – was bur-
ied deep in the narrative, 
and was mentioned not 
as a central theme but al-
most as an afterthought. 
Rather, a watered-down 
version of the circum-
stances within the Chil-
dren and Family Ser-
vices that merely danced 
around the periphery of 
the deeply embedded 
and intrinsic issues was 
given, one which at best 
hinted at where the true 
problem resides. The 
report noted that social 
workers with the de-
partment did not make 
a practice of “recording 
interviews with clients” 
because “Children And 
Family Services man-
agement was uniformly 
opposed to the idea of 
tape recording client in-
terviews… their stated 
reason for this opposi-
tion [being] confidential-
ity and possible intimi-
dation of the client.” The 
report stated that “inter-
views with CFS [Child 
and Family Services] 
management revealed 
that social workers who 
had observed a parent 
under the influence did 
‘not necessarily’ notify 
law enforcement or re-
move the child from the 
home.”

The report further 
noted “areas of concern 
about the relationship 
between CFS and law 
enforcement agencies. 
Interviews with law 
enforcement officers 
disclosed areas that po-
tentially hindered inves-
tigations. Law enforce-
ment officers disclosed, 
and CFS management 
confirmed, that CFS re-
ports requested by law 
enforcement are first 
sent to county counsel 
[i.e., the county’s in-
house lawyers] for re-
view prior to being re-
leased. Law enforcement 
officers stated that CFS 
social workers are reluc-
tant to remove abused 
and neglected children 
from their homes. Of-
ficers further stated that 
CFS does not always 
inform investigating of-
ficers of the location of 
a child, which causes 

delays in investigations.” 
The report also noted 
that law enforcement 
investigators “informed 
the grand jury that re-
ceiving redacted reports 
from Children and Fam-
ily Services hinders their 
investigations” and pre-
vents law enforcement 
officers from making 
so-called pretext calls to 
parents or guardians sus-
pected of sexually abus-
ing children.

The report stated 
that there were delays 
in Children and Family 
Services’ response to its 
request for information, 
including one in which 
it took the department “a 
period of seven months 
and 23 days from the 
date the request was sub-
mitted” to provide the 
information sought.

The report stated, “In 
interviews with county 
counsel employees it 
was stated that CFS is 
focused on family uni-
fication, while county 
counsel would prefer the 
safety of the child to su-
persede family unifica-
tion. Additionally it was 
reported by law enforce-
ment officers that CFS 
is interested in keeping 
families together while 
law enforcement seeks 
to arrest perpetrators of 
child abuse.”

The report stated that 
there was a 15.5 percent 
rate of employee turn-
over in the Child and 
Family Services Depart-
ment in 2013-14 and a 
23.8 percent employee 
turnover in 2014-15, 
such that social workers 
are “overwhelmed” by 
heavy caseloads.

In the grand jury re-
port there was no men-
tion of the deaths of any 
children who fell under 
the rubric of the Chil-
dren and Family Servic-
es Department system. 
Nor did the report make 
reference to reports re-
ceived by the grand jury 
which indicated that so-
cial workers who had 
made an effort to bring 
incidents of the abuse 
of children to light had 
been actively discour-
aged from doing so.

The civil cases 
brought against the 
county by attorney Val-
erie Ross on behalf of 
former social workers 
Eric Bahra and Mary 
Whitehall allege higher-

ups in the Children And 
Family Services Depart-
ment sought to keep the 
abuse scandal under 
wraps. Whitehall claims 
she stood witness to an 
effort to discredit Bahra 
after he locked onto a 
series of cases involving 
some 39 children who 
had been placed into the 
care of a single foster fa-
ther over a period of 12 
years, during which time 
accusations surfaced 
that the foster father had 
sexually abused some 
of his charges, includ-
ing photographing them 
nude. Bahra who was 
just short of serving out 
his 12-month probation-
ary period as a county 
employee, was terminat-
ed after he raised the is-
sue of inadequate cross-
referencing of abuse 
reports in the depart-
ment’s computer system 
in June 2013 and then 
sealed his fate the next 
month by reporting that 
he suspected one or both 
parents of an infant who 
had died showed signs of 
methamphetamine use 
and that the dead child’s 
four siblings appeared to 
have been abused.

According to White-
hall, supervisors in the 
Department of Children 
and Family Services did 
not comply with Bahra’s 
recommendation that 
the department move 
against the parents and 
have the children placed 
into foster care, but acted 
against Bahra for having 
breached confidentiality 
and for having falsified 
his reports. The Depart-
ment of Children and 
Family Services’ rejec-
tion of Bahra’s recom-
mendation, according 
to Whitehall and Ross, 
endangered the safety of 
the four surviving chil-
dren.

According to White-
hall’s suit, she and two of 
Bahra’s colleagues went 
to the extraordinary 
step of filing motions 
in juvenile dependency 
court alleging their em-
ployer, the Department 
of Children and Fam-
ily Services, committed 
fraud upon the court as 
part of an effort to dis-
credit Bahra and justify 
his firing. Six days later, 
Whitehall was placed 
on administrative leave. 
She later resigned.

After an interminable 

duration of pretrial spar-
ring between Valerie 
Ross, representing Bah-
ra and Whitehall, and 
county counsel repre-
senting the Department 
of Children and Fam-
ily Services, the lawsuit 
involving Whitehall is 
scheduled to go to trial 
on August 20. In repre-
senting Bahra, Ross has 
now associated herself 
with Charles Bonner and 
his son, Cabral Bonner, 
and the case was moved 
to federal court, where 
the county was granted 
a motion for summary 
judgment dismissing the 
case. Ross, Bonner and 
Bonner have appealed 
that ruling.

On this side of the 
county line, the same 
risk of a horrific out-
come as occurred in the 
cases of Anthony Avalos 
and Gabriel Fernandez 
in Los Angeles County 
potentially brought on 
by the San Bernardino 
County Children and 
Family Services Depart-
ment’s reflexive policy of 
reunifying families ex-
ists. One example of this 
risk consists in the case 
of 5-year-old Ryan Beck-
er, Jr. and his 8-year-old 
sister Josepina. Both are 
the product of the mar-
riage of Cynthia (née 
McCray) Becker and 
Ryan Becker Sr. Ryan 
Becker, Sr. is a twice-
convicted felon who cur-
rently has further felony 
charges pending against 
him. The lion’s share 
of criminal activity he 
was involved in related 
to weapons charges and 
manufacturing meth-
amphetamine, activ-
ity which at least in part 
took place on a large 
agricultural property in 
Mentone, where Becker 
lived with his family. 
The ten-year marriage 
between Ryan, Sr. and 
Cynthia was a less than 
idyllic one, entailing se-
rial infidelities on Ryan, 
Sr.’s part and physical 
abuse. As a consequence 
of a series of health is-
sues, Cynthia developed 
a reliance upon dilaudid, 
a powerful opioid often 
taken intravenously. In 
2017 the marriage ended 
in divorce. During the 
course of that marriage, 
the children had been 
subjected to intermittent 
physical abuse, consist-
ing primarily of their 

father slapping them 
around, some occasion-
al physicality by their 
mother, as well as emo-
tional abuse by both par-
ents. Because of Ryan, 
Sr.’s drug use and crimi-
nal activity, for years 
there was virtually no 
contact with Ryan, Jr’s 
and Josepina’s paternal 
grandparents, who had 
grave reservations about 
things going on in the 
home. Until about four 
years ago, Cynthia’s par-
ents were able to remain 
at least intermittently in 
touch with their daugh-
ter. Thereafter, however, 
Cynthia became increas-
ing estranged from her 
parents. This had the 
practical effect of cutting 
off Ryan Jr. and Josepina 
from both of their sets of 
grandparents for an ex-
tended period of time.

In 2016, as the Becker 
marriage was founder-
ing, due to domestic vio-
lence a member of the 
clergy had intervened, 
arranging, with the mon-
etary assistance of Cyn-
thia’s parents, to move 
Cynthia and the chil-
dren into a “safe place,” 
a hotel room in Moreno 
Valley, where Ryan, Sr. 
could not locate them. 
Eventually, however, 
Cynthia was again in 
contact with Ryan, Sr. 
One thing led to another 
and, out of concern that 
the children’s welfare 
could not be assured, the 
San Bernardino Chil-
dren and Family Ser-
vices Department was 
contacted. That agency’s 
inquiry into the circum-
stances under which the 
children were living led 
to such grave concerns 
that officials contacted 
Cynthia’s parents, Ken-
ny and Jacki McCray, 
on Valentine’s Day 2017, 
inquiring of them if they 
would be willing take the 
children into their Riv-
erside home. The Mc-
Crays agreed to do so. 
Shortly thereafter, upon 
the grandparents agree-
ing to and complying 
with a host of conditions 
which included attend-
ing a foster parenting 
seminar, taking physi-
cals, being fingerprinted, 
withstanding a battery 
of interviews, learning 
cardio-pulmonary re-
suscitation, installing 
carbon monoxide and 
fire alarms, and having 

their home subjected to 
a search and inspection, 
the primary upshot of 
which was that Kenny 
McCray was thereafter 
required to keep his dia-
betes medication under 
lock and key, the Mc-
Crays were given cus-
tody of their grandchil-
dren.

In short order, the Mc-
Crays settled into a rou-
tine of having their lives 
revolve around their 
grandchildren, which 
included taking both Jo-
sepina and Ryan to visi-
tation sessions in Red-
lands every Friday.

One unanticipated 
challenge the McCrays 
encountered in welcom-
ing their grandchildren 
into their home was that 
both Ryan, Jr. and Jo-
sepina initially typically 
slept only three hours 
upon going to bed, an 
outgrowth of their hav-
ing kept, to a point, the 
same hours their father 
and the methamphet-
amine-using crowd of 
regular visitors into their 
parents’ home did. Inside 
of three months, how-
ever, the children had 
segued into a more tra-
ditional schedule. When 
the 2017-18 school year 
began, Ryan, Jr., began 
transitional kindergarten 
and his sister entered the 
second grade. Both were 
progressing toward a 
much more convention-
al and stable existence, 
with one significant dif-
ference being that they 
were cut off from their 
biological parents with 
the exception of a su-
pervised two-hour visit 
with their father back-
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NOTICE OF PETITION 

TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF DAVID S. HULL

Case No. PROPS1800550
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the will 
or estate, or both, of DAVID S. 
HULL

A PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE has been filed by Deanne 
Miller in the Superior Court 
of California, County of SAN 
BERNARDINO.

THE PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE requests that Deanne 
Miller be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
certain very important actions, 
however, the personal represen-
tative will be required to give 
notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice 
or consented to the pro-posed 
action.) The inde-pendent ad-
ministration authority will be 
granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.

A HEARING on the peti-
tion will be held on July 19, 2018 
at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. S36 lo-
cated at 247 W. Third St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92415.

IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or 
file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or 
by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 
of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date 
of first issuance of letters to a 
general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mailing 
or personal delivery to you of a 
notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-
torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
a person interested in the es-
tate, you may file with the court 
a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of es-
tate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request 
for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
ARTHUR H LAMPEL 

ESQ
SBN77101
LAW OFFICES OF AR-

THUR H LAMPEL
2440 S HACIENDA BLVD
STE 212
HACIENDA HEIGHTS CA 

91745
CN950310 HULL 
Published in the San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel 6/15, 
6/22, 6/29 & 7/06,  2018

 
 
 
 
SUMMONS – CROSS 

COMPLAINT
NOTICE TO CROSS-DE-

FENDANT:  Theodore Gabriel 
Dobbs

(AVISO DEMANDADO): 
YOU ARE BEING SUED 

BY CROSS COMPLAINANT: 
Terry Blackwell

(LO ESTA DEMANDAN-
DO EL CONTRADEMAN-
DANTE):

CASE NUMBER (NU-
MERO DEL CASO) CIVDS 
1716047

NOTICE! You have been 
sued. The court may decide 
against you without your being 
heard unless you respond within 
30 days. Read the information 
below.

You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after this summons is 
served on you to file a written 
response at this court and have 
a copy served on the CROSS-
COMPLAINANT. A letter or 
phone call will not protect you. 
Your written response must be 
in proper legal form if you want 
the court to hear your case. 
There may be a court form that 
you can use for your response. 
You can find these court forms 
and more information at the 
California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.
ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot pay 
the filing fee, ask the court clerk 
for a fee waiver form. If you do 
not file your response on time, 
you may lose the case by de-
fault, and your wages, money, 
and property may be taken 
without further warning from 
the court. 

There are other legal re-
quirements. You may want to 
call an attorney right away. If 
you do not know an attorney, 
you may call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford 
an attorney, you may be eligible 
for free legal services from a 
nonprofit legal services pro-
gram. You can locate these non-
profit groups at the California 
Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the Cali-
fornia Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your 
local court or county bar asso-
ciation. NOTE: The court has 
a statutory lien for waived fees 
and costs on any settlement or 
arbitration award of $10,000 
or more in a civil case. The 
court’s lien must be paid before 
the court will dismiss the case. 
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si 
no responde dentro de 30 dias, 
la corte puede decidir en su con-
tra sin escuchar su version. Lea 
la informacion a continuacion

   Tiene 30 DIAS DE CAL-
ENDARIO después de que le 
entreguen esta citación y pa-
peles legales para presentar 
una repuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entreque 
una copia al contrademan-
dante. Una carta o una liamada 
telefonica no le protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que 
estar on formato legal correcto 
si desea que procesen su caso 
en la corte. Es posible que haya 
un formulano que usted puede 
usar para su respuesta. Puede 
encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y mas información 
en el Centro de Ayuda de las 
Cortes de California (www.su-
corte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca 
de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede mas cerca. Si 
no puede pagar la cuota de pre-
sentación, pida si secretario de 
la corta que le de un formulario 
de exencion de pago de cuotas. 
Si no presenta su respuesta a 
tiempo, puede perder el caso 
por incumplimiento y la corta le 
podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y 
bienes sin mas advertencia. 

Hay otros requisitos legales. 
Es recomendable que llame a un 
abogado inmediatamente. Si no 
conace a un abogado, puede lla-
mar a un servicio de referencia 
a abogados. Si no peude pagar a 
un a un abogado, es posible que 
cumpia con los requisitos para 
obtener servicios legales gratu 
de un programa de servicios 
legales sin lines de lucro. Puede 
encontrar estos grupos sin fines 
de lucro en el sitio web de Cali-
fornia Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el 
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes 
de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gov), o poniendoso on con-
tacto con la corte o el colegio de 
abogados locales. AVISO: Por 
ley, la corte tiene derecho a rec-
lamar las cuotas y los costos ex-
entos gravamen sobre cualquier 
recuperación da $10,000 o mas 
de vaior recibida mediante un 
aceurdo o una concesión de ar-
bitraje en un caso de derecho 
civil. Tiene que pagar el grava-
men de la corta antes de que la 

corta pueda desechar el caso.
The name and address of 

the court is:
San Bernardino County Su-

perior Court
247 West Third Street
San Bernardino, California 

92415
The name, address, and 

telephone number of CROSS-
COMPLAINANT’S attorney, 
or cross-complainant without an 
attorney, is  (El nombre, la di-
reccion y el numero de telefono 
del abogado del contrademan-
dante, o del contrademendante 
que no tiene abogado, es)

Law Office of Cleidin Z. 
Atanous

500 S Kraemer Bl., #205
Brea, CA 92821
Telephone: 714-528-8226
Date: 10/3/2017
Clerk: Jessica Garcez
Published in San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel 
on: 06/15/2018, 06/22/2018, 
06/29/2018, 07/06/2018

 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER 

CIVDS1814295
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS: Petitioner: Jasmine 
Marie Andretti filed a petition 
with this court for a decree 
changing names  as follows:

Jazmine Marie Andretti to 
Zane Michael Andretti.  

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 07/23/2018
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the court is 

Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, San 
Bernardino District - Civil Divi-
sion, 247 W Third Street, Same 
as above, San Bernardino, CA 
92415-0210, San Bernardino

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this 
order be published in SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County California, once a week 
for four successive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing of the 
petition.

Dated: June 8, 2018
Lisa Rogan
Judge of the Superior Court. 
Published in SAN BER-

NARDINO COUNTY SEN-
TINEL On 06/15/2018, 
06/22/2018, 06/29/2018, 
07/06/2018

 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20180005785
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: Auto Of Ameri-
ca, 4650 Gorgonio Rd, Phelan, CA 
92371, P.O. Box 8851, Alta Loma, 
CA 91701, Ahmad M Alami, 6768 
Palo Verde Pl,  Rancho Cucamon-
ga, CA 91739

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BE-
LOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
A registrant who declares as true 
information, which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime. 
(B&P Code 17913) I am also aware 
that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

s/Ahmad M Alami
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on: 5/16/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
Not Applicable

County Clerk, s/DOM
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 

the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see 
section 14400 et. Seq. Business & 
Professions Code).

6/15/2018, 6/22/2018, 
6/29/2018, 7/6/2018

 
 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20180005896
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: HC Cabinets and 
Moldings, 10753 Rose Ave, Ontario, 
CA 91762, Hugo Camacho, 10753 
Rose Ave, Ontario, CA 91762

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Hugo Camacho
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 5/18/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
1/8/2018

County Clerk, s/GM
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

6/15/2018, 6/22/2018, 
6/29/2018, 7/6/2018

 
 
 
ORDER TO SHOW 

CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME CASE NUMBER  
CIVDS 1813132

TO  ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS: Petitioner: Susan 
Gudiel filed with this court for 
a decree changing names  as 
follows:

Michelle Aleah Gudiel to 
Michelle Aleah Delgado THE 
COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this mat-
ter appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person 
objecting to the name changes 
described above must file a 
written objection that includes 
the reasons for the objection at 
least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard 
and must appear at the hearing 
to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 08/06/18
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the court is 

Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, San 
Bernardino District - Civil Divi-
sion, 247 W Third Street, Same 
as above, San Bernardino, CA 
92415-0210, San Bernardino

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this or-
der be published in THE SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County California, once a week 
for four successive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing of the 
petition.

Dated: mAY 31, 2018
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court. 
Published in The San 

Bernardino County Sentinel 
On 06/15/2018, 06/22/2018, 
06/29/2018, 07/06/2018

FBN 20180005785
The following entity is doing 

business as: AUTO OF AMERICA    
4650 GORGONIO RD PHELAN, 
CA 92371  Mailing Address: PO 
BOX 8851 ALTA LOMA, CA 
91701  AHMAD M ALAMI 6768 
PALO VERDE PL  RANCHO CU-

CAMONGA, CA 91739   
Business is Conducted By: AN 

INDIVIDUAL 
Began Transacting Business: 

N/A
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-

CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/ Ahmad m. Alami   
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 5/16/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

County Clerk, s/ADC
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 5/15, 6/22, 6/29 
& 7/05,  2018

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF:

WILLIAM LEWIS 
HUTCHINS 

CASE NO. PROPS1800578
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the WILL 
or estate, or both of WILLIAM 
LEWIS HUTCHINS

A PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE has been filed by CRIS-
TINA DURAN  in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
San Bernardino.

THE PETITION FOR 
PROBATE requests that CRIS-
TINA DURAN be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the de-
cedent.

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtain-
ing court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required 
to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.

A HEARING on the peti-
tion will be held in this court 
as follows: a. Date: JULY 26, 
2018 at 8:30 am in Dept. S-37. 
Address of court: located at 
Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, 247 
West Third Street, San Ber-
nardino, CA 92415 – 0212, San 
Bernardino District – Probate 
Division

IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or 
file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or 
by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 
of the deceased, you must file 
your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date 
of first issuance of letters to a 
general personal representa-
tive, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, 
or (2) 60 days from the date of 
mailing or personal delivery of 
the notice to you under Section 
9052 of the California Probate 
Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-

torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
a person interested in the es-
tate, you may file with the court 
a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Pro-
bate Code Section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is 
available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner: 
MICHAEL C. MADDUX, 

ESQ. SBN: 185434
LAW OFFICE OF MI-

CHAEL C. MADDUX, 
1894 COMMERCECEN-

TER DR. W   SUITE 108
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 

92408
Telephone No: (909) 890-

2350   Fax No: (909) 890-0106
MIKEMADDUXLAW@

GMAIL.COM
Published in San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel  
06/22/2018, 06/29/2018 & 

07/06/2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME

STATEMENT FILE NO-
20180006016

The following person(s) is(are) 
doing business as: Maya Threading 
Salon, 8804 Baseline Rd, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Najmun N 
Khan, 8804 Baseline Rd, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Najmun N Khan
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 5/22/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
5/22/2018

County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

6/22/2018, 6/29/2018, 7/6/2018, 
7/13/2018

 
 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20180006106
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: Honey + Lemon 
Clothing, 618 Garfield Way, Red-
lands, CA 92373, 618 Garfield Way, 
Redlands, CA 92373, Destiny R Za-
remba, 4836 Central Ave, Riverside, 
CA 92504Linda T Woodhouse, 618 
Garfield Way, Redlands, CA 92373

Business is Conducted By: A 
General Partnership

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Destiny R. Zaremba
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 5/23/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
11/8/2017

County Clerk, s/DOM
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

6/22/2018, 6/29/2018, 7/6/2018, 
7/13/2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME

STATEMENT FILE NO-
20180007438

The following person(s) is(are) 
doing business as: Premier Lo-
gistics, 1401 E. Cedar St., Unit D, 
Ontario, CA 91761, 7056 Archibald 
Ave., Ste# 102301, Corona, CA 
92880, CR Express Inc, 7056 Ar-
chibald Ave., Suite #102301, Corona, 
CA 92880

Business is Conducted By: A 
Corporation

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Carlos Robles
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 6/25/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
6/1/2018

County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

6/29/2018, 7/6/2018, 7/13/2018, 
7/20/2018

 
ORDER TO SHOW 

CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME CASE NUMBER  
CIVDS1815613

TO  ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:Petitioner: Maria 
Esther Olivarez filed with this 
court for a decree changing 
names  as follows:

Maria Esther Olivarez to 
Maria Esther Perez. 

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objec-
tion that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should 
not be granted. If no written ob-
jection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without 
a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 08/02/2018
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the 

court is Superior Court of 
California,County of San Ber-
nardino, San Bernardino Dis-
trict - Civil Division, 247 W 
Third Street, Same as above, 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-
0210, San Bernardino

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this 
order be published in SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County California, once a week 
for four successive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing of the 
petition.

Dated: June 21, 2018
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior 

Court. 
Published in SAN BER-

NARDINO COUNTY SEN-
TINEL On 06/29/2018, 
07/06/2018, 07/13/2018, 
07/20/2018

SUMMONS (CITACION 
JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFEN-
DANT:  THE LEROY MCK-
NIGHT AND BERNADETTE 
M. MCKNIGHT REVOCA-
BLE TRUST DATED MARCH 
7, 2001, a revocable trust; THE 
RESTATEMENT OF LEROY 
MCKNIGHT LIVING TRUST, 
a living trust; BERNADETTE 
BONNIE MCKNIGHT, 
an individual, and DOES 1 
THROUGH 20, INCLUSIVE

(AVISO AL DEMAN-
DADO): 
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Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices
YOU ARE BEING SUED 

BY PLAINTIFF: TROY MCK-
NIGHT, an individual

(LO ESTA DEMANDAN-
DO EL DEMANDANTE):

CASE NUMBER (NU-
MERO DEL CASO) CIVDS 
1802722

NOTICE! You have been 
sued. The court may decide 
against you without your be-
ing heard unless you respond 
within 30 days. Read the infor-
mation below.

You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after this summons is 
served on you to file a written 
response at this court and have 
a copy served on the plaintiff. A 
letter or phone call will not pro-
tect you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form 
if you want the court to hear 
your case. There may be a court 
form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these 
court forms and more informa-
tion at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
cour t in fo.ca .gov/sel f help), 
your county law library, or the 
courthouse nearest you. If you 
cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver 
form. If you do not file your re-
sponse on time, you may lose 
the case by default, and your 
wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further 
warning from the court. 

There are other legal re-
quirements. You may want to 
call an attorney right away. If 
you do not know an attorney, 
you may call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford 
an attorney, you may be eligible 
for free legal services from a 
nonprofit legal services pro-
gram. You can locate these non-
profit groups at the California 
Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the Cal-
ifornia Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your 
local court or county bar asso-
ciation. NOTE: The court has 
a statutory lien for waived fees 
and costs on any settlement or 
arbitration award of $10,000 
or more in a civil case. The 
court’s lien must be paid before 
the court will dismiss the case. 
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si 
no responde dentro de 30 dias, 
la corte puede decidir en su 
contra sin escuchar su version. 
Lea la informacion a continu-
acion

   Tiene 30 DIAS DE CAL-
ENDARIO después de que le 
entreguen esta citación y pa-
peles legales para presentar 
una repuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entreque 
una copia al demandante. Una 
carta o una liamada telefonica 
no le protegen. Su respuesta 
por escrito tiene que estar on 
formato legal correcto si de-
sea que procesen su caso en 
la corte. Es posible que haya 
un formulano que usted puede 
usar para su respuesta. Puede 
encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y mas información 
en el Centro de Ayuda de las 
Cortes de California (www.su-
corte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca 
de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede mas cerca. Si 
no puede pagar la cuota de pre-
sentación, pida si secretario de 
la corta que le de un formulario 
de exencion de pago de cuotas. 
Si no presenta su respuesta a 
tiempo, puede perder el caso 
por incumplimiento y la corta le 
podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y 
bienes sin mas advertencia. 

Hay otros requisitos lega-
les. Es recomendable que llame 
a un abogado inmediatamente. 
Si no conace a un abogado, pu-
ede llamar a un servicio de ref-
erencia a abogados. Si no peude 
pagar a un a un abogado, es 
posible que cumpia con los req-
uisitos para obtener servicios 
legales gratu de un programa de 
servicios legales sin lines de lu-
cro. Puede encontrar estos gru-
pos sin fines de lucro en el sitio 
web de California Legal Ser-
vices, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California, (www.
sucorte.ca.gov), o poniendoso 
on contacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales. 

AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene 
derecho a reclamar las cuotas 
y los costos exentos gravamen 
sobre cualquier recuperación 
da $10,000 o mas de vaior re-
cibida mediante un aceurdo o 
una concesión de arbitraje en 
un caso de derecho civil. Tiene 
que pagar el gravamen de la 
corta antes de que la corta pu-
eda desechar el caso.

The name and address of 
the court is:

San Bernardino County Su-
perior Court

247 West Third Street
San Bernardino, California 

92415-0210
The name, address, and 

telephone number of plaintiff’s 
attorney, or plaintiff without an 
attorney, is  (El nombre, la di-
reccion y el numero de telefono 
del abogado del demandante, 
o del demendante que no tiene 
abogado, es)

AARON BERGER, ESQ. 
4338 ½ LAUREL CAN-

YON BLVD.
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604
Telephone: (818) 942-0228
Date: 02/02/2018
Clerk: NANCY LIEM-

SITHISAK
Published in San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel on:  
06/29/2018, 07/06/2018, 07/13 
& 07/20.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:

Lucas Garcia Angeles
CASE NO. PROPS1800598
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, and 
persons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the WILL or estate, or both 
of Lucas Garcia Angeles

A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by Heather Jeannette 
Garcia in the Superior Court of Cali-
fornia, County of San Bernardino.

THE PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE requests that Heather Jean-
nette Garcia be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the 
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, 
be admitted to probate. The will and 
any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests au-
thority to administer the estate un-
der the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will 
allow the personal representative to 
take many actions without obtain-
ing court approval. Before taking 
certain very important actions, how-
ever, the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to interest-
ed persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.

A HEARING on the petition 
will be held in this court as follows: 
a. Date: July 31, 2018 at 8:30 am in 
Dept. S37. Address of court: located 
at Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, 247 West 
Third Street, San Bernardino, CA 
92415 – 0212, San Bernardino Dis-
trict – Probate Division

IF YOU OBJECT to the grant-
ing of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the de-
ceased, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined in 
section 58(b) of the California Pro-
bate Code, or (2) 60 days from the 
date of mailing or personal delivery 
of the notice to you under Section 
9052 of the California Probate Code.

Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect your 
rights as a creditor. You may want to 
consult with an attorney knowledge-
able in California law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may file 
with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code Section 
1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court 
clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
Heather Jeannette Garcia
4361 Mission Blvd Spc 201,
Montclair, California 91763
Telephone No: (909) 702-8683
Published in San Bernardino 

County Sentinel 
07/06/2018, 07/13/2018, 

07/20/2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME

STATEMENT FILE NO-
20180006718

The following person(s) is(are) 
doing business as: Marin’s Paving, 
1427 W Mission Blvd #A5, Ontario, 
CA 91762, Miguel Marin-Valenzue-
la, 1427 W Mission Blvd A5, Ontar-
io, CA 91762Sheila J Marin, 1427 W 
Mission Blvd A5, Ontario, CA 91762

Business is Conducted By: A 
Married Couple

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Sheila J. Marin
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 6/7/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
Not Applicable

County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

7/6/2018, 7/13/2018, 7/20/2018, 
7/27/2018

 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20180006765
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: California Elec-
tronic Entry, 10850 Colusa Street, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701, P.O. 
Box 8246, Alta Loma, CA 91701, 
Brandon M Barker, 10850 Colusa 
Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91701

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Brandon M Barker
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 6/8/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
Not Applicable

County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

7/6/2018, 7/13/2018, 7/20/2018, 
7/27/2018

 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20180005168
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: D Grill Boy, 
4323 E. Mills Circle #104, Ontario, 
CA 91764, 11220 Terra Vista Pkwy 
#92, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730, 
Soetojo, Inc., 11220 Terra Vista 
Pkwy #92, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730

Business is Conducted By: A 
Corporation

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/Yakub Soetojo
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 5/2/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
Not Applicable

County Clerk, s/BI
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

5/18/2018, 5/25/2018, 6/1/2018, 
6/8/2018, Correction:

7/6/2018, 7/13/2018, 7/20/2018, 
7/27/2018

 
 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE 
NUMBER  CIVDS1815667

TO  ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:Petitioner: Leon Lee 
filed with this court for a decree 
changing names  as follows:

Allin Li to Belle Lee, Meilin Li 
to Mira Lee.

THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this matter 
appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name 
changes described above must file 
a written objection that includes 
the reasons for the objection at least 
two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must ap-
pear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be grant-
ed. If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 08/02/2018
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the court is Su-

perior Court of California,County 
of San Bernardino, San Bernardino 
District - Civil Division, 247 W 
Third Street, Same as above, San 
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210, San 
Bernardino

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of this order be published 
in SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County California, once a week for 
four successive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing of the petition.

Dated: Jun 21, 2018
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in SAN BER-

NARDINO COUNTY SENTI-
NEL On 07/06/2018, 07/13/2018, 
07/20/2018, 07/27/2018

 

FBN 20180007618
The following entity is doing 

business as: CALIFORNIA SOLAR 
AGRICULTURE ENGINEERING 
LAB  7123 CYPRESS AVE.  FON-
TANA, CA 92336    USA PC CITY, 
INC aliAUTO OF AMERICA    4650 
GORGONIO RD PHELAN, CA 
92371  7123 CYPRESS AVE.  FON-
TANA, CA 92336

Business is Conducted By: A 
CORPORATION 

Began Transacting Business: 
N/A

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/ Min Hui Zhao   
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 6/29/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

County Clerk, s/ARC
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 7/6, 7/13, 7/20 & 
7/27,  2018

FBN 20180007639
The following entity is do-

ing business as: THE TAKAYA 
INSTITUTE [and] THE TAKAYA 
SCHOOL [and] DAVIS SOMATICS 
647 WEST H STREET ONTARIO, 
CA 91762  COLIN S DAVIS 9888 
ADOLFO COURT  RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730  [and] 
WILLIAM E DAVIS 647 WEST H 
STREET ONTARIO, CA 91762

Business is Conducted By: A 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP 

Began Transacting Business: 
5/17/2018

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/ Colin Davis   
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 6/29/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

County Clerk, s/ARC
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 7/6, 7/13, 7/20 & 
7/27,  2018

FBN 20180007056
The following entity is do-

ing business as: ALL PRECAST 
& DESIGNS 1762 MALLORY ST  
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407     
ANTONIETA G ZAMORA 1762 
MALLORY ST  SAN BERNARDI-
NO, CA 92407

Business is Conducted By: AN 
INDIVIDUAL  

Began Transacting Business: 
6/01/2002

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

s/ Antonieta G. Zamora    
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 6/15/2018

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

County Clerk, s/ARC
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 7/6, 7/13, 7/20 & 
7/27,  2018

FBN20180006578
The following person is do-

ing business as: UNITED SOUL 
FITNESS; US FITNESS; UNITED 
SOUL STRENGTH & CONDI-
TIONING; UNITED SOUL ATH-
LETICS 10243 ASHFORD STREET 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730; UNITED SOUL, LLC 10243 
ASHFORD STREET RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOHN DANIELS III, MAN-
AGING MEMBER      

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/05/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231801MT 

FBN 20180006550
The following person is doing 

business as: V & S AUTO REPAIR 
1364 CAMINO REAL SUITE 110 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408; 
ERICK RAMIREZ 18949 VAL-
LEY BL. #1002 BLOOMINGTON, 
CA 92316

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ERICK RAMIREZ
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/05/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231802MT

FBN 20180006544
The following person is doing 

business as: BINNIE AND LOLA’S 
TREATS 11405 CENTRAL AVE. 
L#223 CHINO, CA 91710; WIL-
LIAM R LANKFORD 11405 CEN-
TRAL AVE. L#223 CHINO, CA 
91710

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WILLIAM R. LANKFORD, 
OWNER       

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/05/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231803MT 

FBN 20180006494
The following person is do-

ing business as: THE THRIFTY 
CLOSET 14620 NEVADA CT. 
FONTANA, CA 92336; MARISOL 
SEGURA 14620 NEVADA CT. 
FONTANA, CA 92336; JUANITA 
MENDOZA 14620 NEVADA CT. 
FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUANITA MENDOZA, 
GENERAL PARTNER    

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/04/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231804CH 

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180006525 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/04/2018. 

The following entity has aban-
doned the business name of:  AL-
CAZAR’S 15750 ARROW BLVD. 
UNIT F FONTANA, CA 92335; GE-
RARDO ALCAZAR 760 S. LARCH 
AVE. RIALTO, CA 92376

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ GERARDO ALCAZAR, 
OWNER 

This business was conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL

Related FBN No. 20160001880 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 02/17/2016

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231805CH 

FBN 20180006523
The following person is doing 

business as: ALCAZAR’S AUTO; 
ALCAZAR’S AJ FENDER ROLL-
ING 15750 ARROW BLVD. UNIT E 
FONTANA, CA 92335; GERARDO 
ALCAZAR GUTIERREZ 8328 JU-
NIPER AVE APT B FONTANA, 
CA 92335

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GERARDO ALCAZAR 
GUTIERREZ, OWNER   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/04/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231806CH 

FBN 20180006766
The following person is doing 

business as: DEBBIE MALONEY 
35178 AVE D YUCAIPA, CA 92399; 
DEBORAH L MALONEY 35178 
AVE D YUCAIPA, CA 92399 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DEBORAH L. MALONEY, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231807MT

FBN 20180006692
The following person is doing 

business as: IBARRA TRANSPOR-
TATION 15154 RANDALL AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 92335; JOSE R. 
ZAZUETA-IBARRA 15154 RAN-
DALL AVE. FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/18/2013

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE R. ZAZUETA-IBAR-
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RA, OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231808MT 

FBN 20180006744
The following person is doing 

business as: BELLA DEA JEWEL-
RY 16255 ENDERS ST. FONTANA, 
CA 92336; ERIC R. THORNTON 
16255 ENDERS ST. FONTANA, 
CA 92336; JULIE M THORNTON 
16255 ENDERS ST. FONTANA, 
CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
A MARRIED COUPLE

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/02/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ERIC R. THORNTON        
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231809MT 

FBN 20180006693
The following person is doing 

business as: EL VENCEDOR 16242 
UPLAND AVE. FONTANA, CA 
92335; HUGO R. GOMEZ 16242 
UPLAND AVE. FONTANA, CA 
92335

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HUGO R. GOMEZ, OWNER    
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231810MT 

FBN 20180006726
The following person is do-

ing business as: NANO’S SUBS & 
DELI 2250 S. ARCHIBALD UNIT 
C ONTARIO, CA 91761; CANDY Z. 
KISSWANI 2250 S. ARCHIBALD 
UNIT C ONTARIO, CA 91761

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 05/15/18

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CANDY KISSWANI, OWN-
ER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-

ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231811IR   

FBN 20180006754
The following person is doing 

business as: J & C TRANSPORT 
2930 E. INLAND EMPIRE BLVD. 
ONTARIO, CA 91764; JUDITH 
GARCIA 8592 CALABASH AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 92335 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/20/2013

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUDITH E. GARCIA         
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231812IR 

FBN 20180006762
The following person is doing 

business as: SKY VIEW TRANS-
PORTATION 632 W. 13TH ST. APT 
18 SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405; 
SKY VIEW TRANSPORTATION, 
INC. 632 W. 13TH ST. APT 18 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDGAR A. GUARDADO, 
PRESIDENT 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231813IR

FBN 20180006742
The following person is doing 

business as: PLATINUM CARPET 
CLEANING 1651 N. RIVERSIDE 
AVE #523 RIALTO, CA 92376; 
WARREN D. BROWN 1651 N. 
RIVERSIDE AVE #523 RIALTO, 
CA 92376

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 02/01/1997

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WARREN BROWN   
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 

business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231814CH  

FBN 20180006752
The following person is do-

ing business as: FOUR WINDS 
EQUINE GUIDANCE 1237 
NORTH 1ST AVENUE UPLAND, 
CA 91786; FOUR WINDS EQUINE 
GUIDANCE, LLC 1237 N 1ST 
AVE. UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SHANNA URRUTIA, 
MANAGER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231815CH  

FBN 20180006777
The following person is doing 

business as: GERALD MARKET-
ING SERVICES 3700 MOUNTAIN 
AVE UNIT 3E SAN BERNARDI-
NO, CA 92404; LUIS G SANCHEZ 
COVARRUBIAS 3700 MOUN-
TAIN AVE UNIT 3E SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LUIS G SANCHEZ CO-
VARRUBIAS, OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231816CH

FBN 20180006787
The following person is doing 

business as: PUMAS-USA SOC-
CER ACADEMY 11594 SANTIA-
GO PEAK COURT RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91737; ANTONIA 
MACEDO-MONZON 11594 SAN-
TIAGO PEAK COURT RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91737; JAVIER 
RIZO 11594 SANTIAGO PEAK 
COURT RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91737 

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANTONIA MACEDO-
MONZON, GENERAL PARTNER    

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/08/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 

statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231817CV

FBN 20180006665
The following person is doing 

business as: CAPTAIN AMERICA 
INSURANCE SERVICES 16655 
FOOTHILL BLVD. STE 102 FON-
TANA, CA 92335; ALFREDO E 
LINARES JR 16655 FOOTHILL 
BLVD STE 102 FONTANA, CA 
92335

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A 

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALFREDO E. LINARES JR, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231818IR 

FBN 20180006684
The following person is do-

ing business as: LAMPPOST RE-
SOURCE GROUP, INC 302 N. RIV-
ERSIDE AVE  RIALTO, CA 92376; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: 16791 
COLONIAL DR. FONTANA, CA 
92336]; LAMPPOST RESOURCE 
GROUP, INC 16791 COLONIAL 
DR. FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/10/2002

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WILLIAM J SANZO, CEO 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231819IR  

FBN 20180006703
The following person is doing 

business as: PROMISE DRIVEN 
BOOKS PUBLISHING 11630 EM-
ERALD DRIVE LOMA LINDA, 
CA 92354; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
P.O. BOX 1514 LOMA LINDA, CA 
92354]; CARMELITA M KINJO 
11630 EMERALD DRIVE LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CARMELITA M KINJO         
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 

statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231820MT 

FBN 20180006687 
The following person is do-

ing business as: SHENYANG CH-
UANKUANG MACHINERY & 
EQUIPMENT 539 W. 25TH ST #3 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405; 
WARNISHA M WINSLETT 539 W. 
25TH ST #3 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92405

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WARNISHA  M. WINS-
LETT, OWNER      

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231821MT 

FBN 20180006688
The following person is doing 

business as: SALON PLUS BAR-
BER 910 N. CENTRAL AVE. UP-
LAND, CA 91786; [MAILING AD-
DRESS: 1535 COLE LN. UPLAND, 
CA 91784]; THAO D TRAN 1535 
COLE LN. UPLAND, CA 91784 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ THAO D. TRAN 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231822MT     

FBN 20180006713
The following person is do-

ing business as: BEST WESTERN 
HERITAGE INN 8179 SPRUCE 
AVE. RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730; B J WIN HOSPITALITY, 
INC 8179 SPRUCE AVE. RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 05/12/2010

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SHA ENG SHU, VICE 
PRESIDENT         

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 

business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231823CH 

FBN 20180006644
The following person is doing 

business as: CIRCLE 1 MARKET 
2144 PALM AVE. HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
2144 PALM AVE. HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346]; FAWZI H HAMED 
2144 PALM AVE. HIGHLAND, CA 
92346

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/06/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FAWZI H HAMED   
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/06/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231824MT  

FBN 20180006635
The following person is doing 

business as: ONE STOP LIQUOR 
26916 BASELINE ST. HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346; ELIAS N SADER 26916 
BASELINE ST. HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346; MARY HELOU 26916 
BASELINE ST. HIGHLAND, CA 
92346

This business is conducted by: 
A MARRIED COUPLE

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ELIAS N.SADER, HUS-
BAND          

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/06/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N -
BB231825MT 

FBN 20180006637
The following person is do-

ing business as: PCXPERT 2128 
PHEASANT RD. WRIGHTWOOD, 
CA 92397; [MAILING ADDRESS:  
PO BOX 720300 PINON HILLS, 
CA 92372]; SALVADOR E. COL-
ORADO 2128  PHEASANT RD. 
WRIGHTWOOD, CA 92397

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SALVADOR E. COLORA-
DO, OWNER         

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/06/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 

filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231826CH 

FBN 20180006586
The following person is doing 

business as: BOA CONSULTA-
TION SERVICES 6936 FONTAINE 
PLACE RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91739; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
1968 S. COAST HIGHWAY SUITE 
465 LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651]; 
TAMMY L WHALEY 6936 FON-
TAINE PLACE RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91739

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TAMMY L WHALEY  
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/05/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231827CH  

FBN 20180006589
The following person is doing 

business as: VEW FARMS 27141 
E. BASELINE RD #7 HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
P.O. BOX 658 HIGHLAND, CA 
92346]; TINA EYRAUD P.O. BOX 
658 HIGHLAND, CA 92346

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TINA EYRAUD    
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/05/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231828CH 

 FBN 20180006607
The following person is doing 

business as: FIDELIS POOL SER-
VICES 1224 FAIRWAY CIRCLE 
UPLAND, CA 91784; [MAILING 
ADDRESS: 1607 N. MOUNTAIN 
AVE SUITE #313 UPLAND, CA 
91784]; JEFFREY J MCALOON 
1224 FAIRWAY CIRCLE UP-
LAND, CA 91784

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JEFFREY J MCALOON, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/06/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
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filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231829CH  

FBN 20180006604
The following person is doing 

business as: MOUNTAIN AUTO 
SERVICE AND TOWING 27562 
RIM OF THE WORLD DR. LAKE 
ARROWHEAD, CA 92352; [MAIL-
ING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 936 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 92352]; 
ARIANA AUTO SERVICES, INC 
27562 RIM OF THE WORLD DR. 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 92352 

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AZIZUDDIN, PRESIDENT 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/06/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231830CH

FBN 20180006617
The following person is doing 

business as: INTERNAL CAPITAL 
SOLUTIONS 894 S. DRIFTWOOD 
AVE. RIALTO, CA 92376; INTER-
NAL CAPITAL SOLUTIONS, LLC 
894 S. DRIFTWOOD AVE. RIAL-
TO, CA 92376  

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CLARENCE ROBERTS, 
MANAGER          

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/06/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-

tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/15; 06/22; 
06/29 & 07/06/2018 C N B -
B231831CH

FBN20180006883
The following person is do-

ing business as: REGIO EX-
PRESS 10701 CEDAR AVE SPC 
86 BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316; 
ERNESTO R. QUEZADA 10701 
CEDAR AVE SPC 86 BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/12/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ERNESTO R QUEZADA, 
OWNER       

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241801CV 

FBN 20180006859
The following person is doing 

business as: ACEVEDO LIQUOR 
14882 SLOVER AVE. FONTANA, 
CA 92337; ACECADO LIQUOR 
INC 14882 SLOVER AVE. FON-
TANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANWAR SALHAB, C.E.O
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241802MT

FBN 20180006858
The following person is doing 

business as: ACEVEDO BURRI-
TOS 14876 SLOVER AVE. FON-
TANA, CA 92337; ACECADO 
BURRITOS INC 231 E. ARROW 
HWY UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANWAR SALHAB, C.E.O        
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241803MT 

FBN 20180006874
The following person is do-

ing business as: C&S CLEANING 
AND MAINTENANCE 12706 6TH 
ST. YUCAIPA, CA 92399; RHIA M 
CRUZ 12706 6TH ST. YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399; SCOTT A SEIF 12706 
6TH ST. YUCAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RHIA M. CRUZ, GENERAL 
PARTNER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241804MT  

FBN 20180006857
The following person is doing 

business as: SOLID STATE RE-
CORDINGS 270 E. 7TH ST. STE 
#1D UPLAND, CA 91786; BRAN-
DON L MIHALIK 270 E. 7TH ST. 
STE #1D UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRANDON L. MIHALIK, 
OWNER    

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241805IR

FBN 20180006873

The following person is doing 
business as: HILLS COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 32357 YUCAIPA BLVD. 
STE 1 YUCAIPA, CA 92399; MA-
DRIDS KITCHEN LLC 32357 YU-
CAIPA BLVD. STE 1 YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399 

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GLORIA CRUZ TORRES, 
CEO 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241806IR 

FBN 20180006868
The following person is doing 

business as: CHOICE MARKET-
ING CONCEPTS 49463 PARK 
AVE. MORONGO VALLEY, CA 
92256; TIM R SNYDER 49463 
PARK AVE. MORONGO VALLEY, 
CA 92256; SOARA N VALEUR 
49463 PARK AVE. MORONGO 
VALLEY, CA 92556    

This business is conducted by: 
COPARTNERS 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/06/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TIM R SNYDER, CO-PART-
NER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241807CH 

FBN 20180006810
The following person is doing 

business as: THE WRAP BOX 905 
W. 2ND STREET RIALTO, CA 
92376; STEVEN B FOWLE 905 W. 
2ND STREET RIALTO, CA 92376; 
MATHEW S DOUANGCHANDY 
905 W. 2ND STREET RIALTO, CA 
92376

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ STEVEN B FOWLE, GEN-
ERAL PARTNERSHIP 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241808MT 

FBN 20180006816
The following person is doing 

business as: JOE TYLER 1525 KEL-
LY ST. REDLANDS, CA 92374; JO-
SEPH T GUILMETTE 1525 KELLY 
ST REDLANDS, CA 92374

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSEPH T. GUILMETTE, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241809IR 

FBN 20180006821
The following person is do-

ing business as: J&J MARKET 
525 N. CENTRAL AVE SUITE #1 
UPLAND, CA 91786; ASHOK B 
KUNWAR 1130 W 4TH ST APT 48 
ONTARIO, CA 91762

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ASHOK B. KUNWAR 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241810IR 

FBN 20180006831
The following person is doing 

business as: POLISHED FASHION 
ACCESSORIES LLC 10142 VIC-
TORIA STREET ALTA LOMA, CA 
91701; POLISHED FASHION AC-
CESSORIES LLC 10142 VICTO-
RIA ST. ALTA LOMA, CA 91701 

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHERISSE SOUTHERN, 
CEO          

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241811CH 

FBN 20180006840
The following person is doing 

business as: NAPA AUTO PARTS 
OF BIG BEAR 41506 BIG BEAR 
BLVD. BIG BEAR LAKE, CA 

92315; RIVERSIDE AUTO PARTS 
INC. 2944 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ THOMAS TORRES, PRESI-
DENT  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241812CH 

FBN 20180007011
The following person is doing 

business as: HOME CARE FRIEND 
12189 7TH ST. STE 108 YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399; HOME PERSONAL 
AIDE REFERRAL REGISTRY 
LLC 12189 7TH STREET #108 YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROBERT ALANIS, OWNER    
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/14/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241813EM  

FBN 20180007014
The following person is do-

ing business as: MONROE EN-
TERPRISES 1315 E. MARSHALL 
BLVD. #49 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92404; BRIAN J COWAN 1315 
E. MARSHALL BLVD. #49 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRIAN J COWAN, OWNER   
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/14/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241814MT  

FBN 20180006973
The following person is doing 

business as: DMARTIN IMAGES 
249 CUMBERLAND DR. LAKE 
ARROWHEAD, CA 92352-3756; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: PO BOX 
3765 LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 
92352-3765]; DAVID P MARTIN 
249 CUMBERLAND DR. LAKE 

ARROWHEAD, CA 92352
This business is conducted by: 

AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DAVID P MARTIN
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/14/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241815IR 

FBN 20180007008
The following person is doing 

business as: UPTOWN PUP 11426 
CITRUS GLEN LANE FONTANA, 
CA 92337; IZZY INDUSTRY LLC 
11426 CITRUS GLEN LANE FON-
TANA, CA 92337 

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JASON BORNSTEIN, 
MANAGING MEMBER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/14/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241816IR 

FBN 20180007010
The following person is doing 

business as: L & J IRON WORK 
AND GENERAL MECHANICS 
291 E. 5TH STREET SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92410; [MAILING 
ADDRESS: 9632 LIME CT FON-
TANA, CA 92335]; LUCIANO A 
LEMUS 291 E. 5TH STREET SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92410; JUAN 
ARTEAGA 291 E. 5TH STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410 

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUAN ARTEAGA, PART-
NER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/14/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241817IR  

FBN 20180006901
The following person is do-

ing business as: G-D AUTO RE-
PAIR AND CYLINDER HEAD 
560 W. 1ST ST UNIT 1 RIALTO, 
CA 92376; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
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1155 S. RIVERSIDE AVE SP 114 
RIALTO, CA 92376]; VILANOVA 
ENTERPRISES INC 1155 S RIV-
ERSIDE AVE SP 114 RIALTO, CA 
92376

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 04/01/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSELITO VILANOVA 
GRANADINO, PRESIDENT  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/13/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N -
BB241818MT   

FBN 20180006944
The following person is doing 

business as: AI COMMERCIAL 
INSURANCE 985 KENDALL DR 
STE -342 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92407; AROD INVESTMENT 
GROUP, INC 3647 NORTH AR-
ROWHEAD AVENUE SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92405

This business is conducted by: 
A COPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ADAM RODRIGUEZ, 
PRESIDENT          

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/13/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018                                                               
CNBB241819CH  

FBN 20180006881
The following person is do-

ing business as: SCEPTER AUTO 
GROUP 1680 SOUTH E STREET 
SUITE B-41 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92408; CHARLES H WIL-
LIAMS 1680 SOUTH E STREET 
SUITE B-41 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92408

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHARLES H WILLIAMS, 
OWNER      

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241820CH 

FBN 20180006829
The following person is do-

ing business as: BELLA BELLA 
BRIDAL 17114 SLOVER AVE. 

FONTANA, CA 92335; CHRISTO-
PHER CORDOVA 17114 SLOVER 
AVE FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTOPHER CORDOVA  
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241821IR  

  
 FBN20180007223
The following person is doing 

business as: MAMMOTHWARE 
12640 ALTA DRIVE YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399; JACK R RANDALL 
12640 ALTA DRIVE YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: NA

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JACK R RANDALL, OWN-
ER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251801CH

FBN 20180007153
The following person is doing 

business as: HAMMER & NAILS 
GROOMING SHOP FOR GUYS 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 8048 
MONET AVE. SUITE 100 RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91739; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: 7041 
WHITEWOOD DR. FONTANA, 
CA 92336]; DECEMBER ENTER-
PRISES, LLC 7426 CHERRY AVE. 
SUITE 210-357 FONTANA, CA 
92336

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A/

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TIFFANY MARR, MAN-
AGING MEMBER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251802CH

FBN 20180007231
The following person is doing 

business as: PUMAS-USA SOC-
CER ACADEMY 11594 SAN-

TIAGO 11594 SANTIAGO PEAK 
COURT RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91737; ANTONIO MACEDO-
MONZON 11594 SANTIAGO 
PEAK COURT RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91737; JAVIER 
RIZO 11594 SANTIAGO COURT 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91737

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/19/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANTONIO MACEDO-
MONZON, PARTNER         

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251803CV

FBN 20180007232
The following person is do-

ing business as: CALIFORNIA’S 
AUTO SPA 15866 OLALEE RD. 
UNIT#2 APPLE VALLEY, CA 
92307; FERNANDO F FLORES 
15866 OLALEE RD. UNIT#2 AP-
PLE VALLEY, CA 92307

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/19/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FERNANDO F FLORES, 
OWNER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251804CV 

FBN 20180007092
The following person is do-

ing business as: SPACES BY RL 
10943 DAYLILLY ST FONTANA, 
CA 92337; ROSIE LOU E PENA-
FLORIDA 10943 DAYLILLY ST 
FONTANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROSIE LOU E PENAFLOR-
IDA, OWNER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/18/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251805MT 

FBN 20180007094
The following person is doing 

business as: KUSTOM VAPES 1613 
S. RIVERSIDE AVE SUITE A-2 
RIALTO, CA 92376; RYAN V DO 

1613 S RIVERSIDE AVE SUITE 
A-2 RIALTO, CA 92376  

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RYAN V. DO, OWNER  
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/18/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251806MT 

FBN 20180007116
The following person is doing 

business as: MAAZIK MUSIC 2124 
W ARROW RTE #918 UPLAND, 
CA 91786; MAZIAR AFROOZEH 
2124 W. ARROW RTE #918 UP-
LAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MAZIAR AFROOZEH, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/18/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251807MT 

FBN 20180007122
The following person is do-

ing business as: JJ CALS 473 E 
CARNEGIE DRIVE STE 200 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92408; JONA-
THAN C SIMMS 473 E CARN-
EGIE DRIVE STE 200 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JONATHON C. SIMMS, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/18/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251808MT 

FBN 20180007125
The following person is doing 

business as: PRETTY FOO FOO 
SALON & SPA 11400 4TH ST 
SUITE 102 RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730; VILLA CAPRI DE-
SIGNERY INC 11400 4TH ST STE 
102 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 

business name or names listed above 
on: 01/19/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SUZANNE MARX, TREA-
SURER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/18/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251809CH 

FBN 20180007040
The following person is doing 

business as: J’Z TRAILER REPAIR 
MOBILE SERVICE INC 940 N 
FOREST AVE. RIALTO, CA 92376; 
J’Z TRAILER REPAIR MOBILE 
SERVICE INC. 940 N FOREST 
AVE. RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SANDY ACOSTA, SECRE-
TARY  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/15/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251810IR 

FBN 20180007061
The following person is do-

ing business as: TRINITY WOR-
SHIP: HEARTS ON FIRE; GLORY 
MOMS: HEARTS ON FIRE; KING-
DOM KIDS: HEARTS ON FIRE 
25193 STARR STREET LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354; [MAILING 
ADDRESS: PO BOX 646 LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354]; BRIDGITTE 
BABBITT PO BOX 646 LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRIDGITTE BABBITT           
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251811MT 

FBN 20180007063
The following person is do-

ing business as: CHRISTON-
MYBACK-T’S; IGYBT’S 25193 
STARR STREET LOMA LINDA, 
CA 92354; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
PO BOX 646 LOMA LINDA, CA 
92354]; BRIDGITTE BABBITT PO 
BOX 646 LOMA LINDA, CA 92354

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 

business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRIDGITTE BABBITT   
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/15/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251812MT 

FBN 20180007062
The following person is do-

ing business as: 4HEARTS-SAKE; 
SORRYFULLS; 4GETMENOTS 
25193 STARR STREET LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354; [MAILING 
ADDRESS: PO BOX 646 LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354]; BRIDGITTE 
BABBITT PO BOX 646 LOMA 
LINDA, CA 92354

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRIDGETTE BABBITT    
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/15/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251813MT  

FBN 20180007059
The following person is doing 

business as: F.O.L.W.A.F. 25193 
STARR ST. LOMA LINDA, CA 
92354; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
P.O. BOX 646 LOMA LINDA, 
CA 92354]; DERICK D COLLINS 
25193 STARR ST LOMA LINDA, 
CA 92354

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DERICK D. COLLINS, 
OWNER    

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/15/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251814MT  

FBN 20180007042
The following person is do-

ing business as: L&S AFRICAN 
HAIR BRAIDING 1410 W. FOOT-
HILL BLVD. STE 2A RIALTO, 
CA 92376-4665; [MAILING AD-
DRESS: 380 N LINDEN AVE 
#2603 RIALTO, CA 92376-4665]; 
SCHANDORF Y ASABERE 380 N. 
LINDEN AVE # 2603 RIALTO, CA 
92376- 4665

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SCHANDORF Y ASABERE 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/15/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251815MT  

FBN 20180007041
The following person is doing 

business as: TOMS #1 701 W. HOLT 
BLVD. ONTARIO, CA 91762; 
POTAMAKI INC. 701 W. HOLT 
BLVD. ONTARIO, CA 91762  

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GEORGE T FELES, CEO      
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/15/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251816MT 

FBN 20180007029
The following person is doing 

business as: TEASED HAIR BOU-
TIQUE 9116 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730; TAMMY L CHESONIS 7221 
MEADOWLARK PLACE RAN-
CHO CUAMONGA, CA 91701 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TAMMY L CHESONIS, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/14/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251817CH  

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180007076 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/15/2018. 

The following entity has aban-
doned the business name of:  EN-
DEAVOR P.C 563 N. CENTRAL 
AVE. UPLAND, CA 91784; RON-
ALD A MCCOLLUM 16301 BUT-
TERFIELD RANCH RD. CHINO 
HILLS, CA 91709; NOEMI R 
PEREIRA 16301 BUTTERFIELD 
RANCH RD. CHINO HILLS, CA 
91709

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
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Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ NOEMI R PEREIRA, GEN-
ERAL PARTNER

This business was conducted 
by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHP

Related FBN No. 20170008971 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 08/09/2017

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251818CH  

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180007333 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/21/2018. 

The following entity has aban-
doned the business name of:  2K 
& BEYOND 25294 4TH STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410; 
OSCAR L PARROTT 25294 4TH 
STREET SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92410; GLORIA R PARROTT 
25294 4TH STREET SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92410

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ OSCAR L. PARROTT, HUS-
BAND

This business was conducted 
by: A MARRIED COUPLE 

Related FBN No. 20130011528 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 10/29/2013

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251819MT

FBN 20180007351
The following person is do-

ing business as: SCEPTER AUTO 
GROUP 1680 SOUTH E STREET 
SUITE B-41 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92408; CHARLES H WIL-
LIAMS 1680 SOUTH E STREET 
SUITE B-41 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92408

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHARLES H WILLIAMS, 
OWNER      

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/12/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241820CH 

FBN 20180006829
The following person is do-

ing business as: BELLA BELLA 
BRIDAL 17114 SLOVER AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 92335; CHRISTO-
PHER CORDOVA 17114 SLOVER 
AVE FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTOPHER CORDOVA  
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/11/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/22; 06/29; 
07/06 & 07/13/2018 C N B -
B241821IR    

 FBN20180007316
The following person is do-

ing business as: SHERATON ON-
TARIO AIRPORT HOTEL 429 N. 

VINEYARD AVE. ONTARIO, CA 
91764; [MAILING ADDRESS: 109 
OAK GROVE MONROVIA, CA 
91016]; LYT AUTTUN LLC 429 
N. VINEYARD AVE. ONTARIO, 
CA 91764

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 04/15/2011

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DONGMEI CUI, CFO 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251822MT 

FBN 20180007334
The following person is do-

ing business as: MWM TRANS-
PORTATION 23928 STANDING 
ROCK RD. APPLE VALLEY, CA 
92307; WENDY BAUTISTA 23928 
STANDING ROCK RD. APPLE 
VALLEY, CA 92307

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WENDY BAUTISTA, 
OWNER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251823MT

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180007314 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/21/2018. 

The following entity has 
abandoned the business name of:  
PAUL’S CUSTOM CARS 1318 E 
39TH ST SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92404; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
PO BOX 9533 ALTA LOMA, CA 
91701]; PAUL A RENEAU 9212 N 
RANCHO PARK CIR RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ PAUL A RENEAU
This business was conducted 

by: AN INDIVIDUAL
Related FBN No. 20180001756 

was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 02/14/2018

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251824IR  

FBN 20180007320
The following person is do-

ing business as: ALAMO TREE 
SERVICE & LANDSCAPE 25331 
4TH ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410; ANDRES ARAN 25331 4TH 
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410; 
ELIZABETH HERNANDEZ 25331 
4TH ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 

crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ELIZABETH HERNAN-
DEZ, GENERAL PARTNER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251825IR 

FBN 20180007329
The following person is doing 

business as: TARA TRANSPORT 
7398 STONHAVEN PL. RAN-
CHO CUAMONGA, CA 91730; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: 7398 
STONHAVEN PL. RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730]; GAGAN-
DEEP SINGH 7398 STONHAVEN 
PL RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GAGANDEEP SINGH     
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251826CH

FBN 20180007324
The following person is doing 

business as: ROMANS TILE AND 
GRANITE 1019 NORTH SACRA-
MENTO AVE #4 ONTARIO, CA 
91764; ROMAN VILLALOBOS 
BAUTISTA 1019 NORTH SACRA-
MENTO AVE #4 ONTARIO, CA 
91764  

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/31/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROMAN VILLALOBOS 
BAUTISTA   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251827CH 

FBN 20180006495
The following person is doing 

business as: M&JS’ MACHINE 
SHOP 546 W FIRST ST. RIALTO, 
CA 92376; MIGIUEL A MON-
TOYA 546 W FIRST ST. RIALTO, 
CA 92376

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 

statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MIGUEL A MONTOYA 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/04/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251828MT 

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180007272 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/20/2018. 

The following entity has aban-
doned the business name of:  M 
& J’S MACHINE SHOP 546 W. 
FIRST ST SUITE #6 RIALTO, CA 
92376; [MAILING ADDRESS: 466 
W. JACKSON ST. RIALTO, CA 
92376]; MIGUEL A MONTOYA 
466 W. JACKSON ST. RIALTO, 
CA 92376; BENIGNO HERNAN 
J CRUZ 716 W. BENNETT ST. 
COMPTON, CA 90220

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ MIGUEL A. MONTOYA, 
GENERAL PARTNER

This business was conducted 
by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

Related FBN No. 20180002678 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 03/08/2018

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251829MT   

FBN 20180007256 
The following person is doing 

business as: MOBILE CARWASH 7 
1097 W BUXTON ST. RIALTO, CA 
92376; JOSE M LOPEZ MUNOZ 
1097 W BUXTON ST. RIALTO, CA 
92376; ERIK LOPEZ 1097 W BUX-
TON ST. RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE MANUEL LOPEZ 
MUNOZ, GENERAL PARTNER   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251830MT  

FBN 20180007271
The following person is doing 

business as: STOPSMOKING4Y-
OURLIFE.COM 8553 SAN CLEM-
ENTE DR. RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730; EDWARD W BOTH 
8553 SAN CLEMENTE DR. RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDWARD W BOTH, OWN-
ER   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 

this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251831MT 

FBN 20180007302
The following person is doing 

business as: THE ROW HOUSE 
2015 DINERS CT. SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92408; SB PHAR-
MA HOLDINGS, INC 1474 KEY-
STONE DR. SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 95472 

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RYAN MIERAU           
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB251832MT  

FBN 20180007293
The following person is doing 

business as: AVI DIAGNOSTICS 
17707 VALLEY BLVD. BLOOM-
INGTON, CA 92316; ANGEL A 
MONTES-RUBIO 17707 VAL-
LEY BLVD. BLOOMINGTON, CA 
92316

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANGEL A MONTES-RU-
BIO, OWNER   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251833IR 

FBN 20180007294
The following person is doing 

business as: MEDI RECOVERY 
SERVICES 17707 VALLEY BLVD. 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316; AN-
GEL A MONTES-RUBIO 17707 
VALLEY BLVD. BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANGEL A. MONTES-RU-
BIO, OWNER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 

14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251834IR  

FBN 20180007261
The following person is doing 

business as: MOMMA’S SECRET 
21374 SANDIA RD. APPLE VAL-
LEY, CA 92308; STONE CARE 
LLC

21374 SANDIA RD. APPLE 
VALLEY, CA 92308 

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 04/20/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SHIRLINA STONE, MAN-
AGING MEMBER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251835CH 

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180007312 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/20/2018. 

The following entity has 
abandoned the business name of:  
BECKOM LEGAL PROCESSING 
5501 PINE AVE. CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709; RONALD MCCOLLUM 
5501 PINE AVE. CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ RONALD MCCOLLUM, 
OWNER

This business was conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL

Related FBN No. 20180003645 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 03/29/2018

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251836CH 

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20180007311 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 06/20/2018. 

The following entity has 
abandoned the business name of:  
BECKOM LEGAL PROCESSING 
5501 PINE AVE. CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709; RONALD MCCOLLUM 
5501 PINE AVE. CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709; NOEMI PERIERA 5501 
PINE AVE. CHINO HILLS, CA 
91709

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913).  I am also aware that 
all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing.

s/ RONALD MCCOLLUM, 
GENERAL PARTNER 

This business was conducted 
by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

Related FBN No. 20180007311 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 06/20/2018

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251837CH 

FBN 20180007249
The following person is doing 

business as: EXPRESS DONUTS 
14584 BASELINE AVE, SUITE 
330 FONTANA, CA 92336; TVRE 
CORP 14584 BASELINE AVE, 
SUITE 330 FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 05/20/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ THARAVUTH KHLEANG, 
C.E.O.

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251838CH 

FBN 20180007221
The following person is doing 

business as: ALFANI MATTRESS 
BY APPOINTMENT 1894 COM-
MERCECENTER WEST #305 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408; 
MATTRESS DISCOUNT BY AP-
POUNTMENT, LLC 1894 COM-
MERCECENTER WEST #305 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AL UGO, MANAGER      
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B251839CV  

FBN 20180002643
The following person is doing 

business as: SHANGHAI ORIENT 
COMPRESSOR MANUFACTU-
ING CO., 16293 PABLO CREEK 
LN. FONTANA, CA 92336; CECIL 
A. HARRIS, JR. 16293 PABLO 
CREEK LN., FONTANA, CA 92336    

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CECIL A. HARRIS, JR, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/07/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121802IR

FBN 20180003099
The following person is doing 

business as: UNBROKEN LIV-
ING; 13045 SOUTH LANE, RED-
LANDS, CA 92373; EDITED IM-
AGE, INC.; 13045 SOUTH LANE, 
REDLANDS, CA 92373 

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HENDRIK BECKER, PRES-
IDENT 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/16/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
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a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB121821MT

FBN 20180003085
The following person is doing 

business as: LTM ASSOCIATES 
LLC.; 8920 VERNON AVE. STE 
134, MONTCLAIR, CA 91763;  
LTM ASSOCIATES LLC, 8920 
VERNON AVE., STE. 134, MONT-
CLAIR, CA 91763

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 09/02/2015

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LUPE T. MCELROY, PRESI-
DENT 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/16/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121823CH

FBN 20180003142
The following person is doing 

business as: SAVE-N-TIME HOME 
SERVICES; 31850 YUCAIPA 
BLVD. APT. #13, YUCAIPA, CA 
92399;  BRIN S. ALLEE; 31850 
YUCAIPA BLVD. APT. #13, YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRIAN S. ALLEE
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121835CH

FBN 20180003127
The following person is do-

ing business as: ELITE BARBER; 
1667 N. MOUNTIAN AVE., SUITE 
122, UPLAND, CA 91784 Mailing 
Address: 13118 GABAY COURT, 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 91739; 
MARIA E. FERNANDEZ 13118 
GABAY COURT, RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739; RO-
LANDO FERNANDEZ, JR.; 13118 
GABAY COURT, RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91739

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/01/2015

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROLANDO FERNANDEZ, 
JR, GENERAL PARTNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/19/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N -
BB121839MT

FBN 20180003201
The following person is doing 

business as: MIKE’S PRESTIGE 
MOTORS; 14711 SLOVER AVE., 
FONTANA, CA 92337; MICHAEL 
A TORRES; 6956 STANZA CT., 
FONTANA, CA 92336  

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL A TORRES, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/20/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121848CH 

FBN 20180003243
The following person is doing 

business as: ONTARIO LAUN-
DROMAT; 2238 S EUCLID AVE., 
ONTARIO, CA 91762 Mailing Ad-
dress: 13357 EAGLEBLUFF LN, 
EASTVALE, CA 92880; SVT LLC; 
13357 EAGLEBLUFF LN, EAST-
VALE, CA 92880  

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITES LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GNANESWAR ARIGE, 
MANAGING MEMBER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121850CH 

FBN 20180003267
The following person is doing 

business as: EL SINALOENSE TA-
COS & BEER; 9673 SIERRA AVE., 
STE G, FONTANA, CA92335; 
EL SINALOENSE TACOS AND 
BEER, INC; 9673 SIERRA AVE., 
FONTANA, CA92335  

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ELISEO HARO ARCEO, 
CEO

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/21/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018  C N B -
B121855IR

FBN 20180003407
The following person is do-

ing business as: DREAM LIPS 
COSMETICS 7426 CHERRY AVE 
SUITE 210- 353 FONTANA, CA 
92336; LOREN NEWMAN 15215 
BLACKTHORN DR. FONTANA, 
CA 92336; JESSICA L TANNER 
15215 BLACKTHORN DR. FON-
TANA, CA 92336 

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LOREN NEWMAN, GEN-
ERAL PARTNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/23/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121869CH 

FBN 20180003454
The following person is do-

ing business as: ASTRO AUTO 
PARTS 527 EAST MILL STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408; 
ASTRO DISMANTLING GROUP 
1002 SCHLEY AVE. WILMING-
TON, CA 90744 

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JESSICA BAHNAN, PRESI-
DENT   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121874CH 

FBN 20180003470
The following person is doing 

business as: GREEN SPYN LLC 
7212 TURNSTONE CT. FON-
TANA, CA 92336; GREEN SPYN 
LLC 7212 TURNSTONE CT. FON-
TANA, CA 92336  

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 10/30/2012

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DAMION RUCKER, CEO

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 03/30; 04/06; 
04/13 & 04/20/2018 C/ 06/29; 07/06; 
07/13 & 07/20/2018 C N B -
B121875CH

FBN20180007462
The following person is doing 

business as: CNL DESIGN 4580 
EUCALYPTUS AVE. CHINO, CA 
91710; [MAILING ADDRESS: 
4127 BERNARDO CT. CHINO, CA 
91710]; BERN CONSTRUCTION 
GROUP, INC. 4127 BERNARDO 
CT. CHINO, CA 91710

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: NA

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROSA ARREOLA, PRESI-
DENT  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261801IR 

FBN 20180007404
The following person is doing 

business as: GLOBAL OPTIONS – 
ONLINE LLC 860 N. 2ND STREET 
COLTON,  CA 92324; GLOBAL 
OPTIONS – ONLINE LLC 860 N. 
2ND STTEET COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DEBORAH ZAPATA, 
MANAGING MEMBER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261802MT 

FBN 20180007483
The following person is do-

ing business as: HCBC GLOBAL 
MISSION 3857 SCHAEFER AVE, 
SUITE A CHINO, CA 91710; HAR-
VEST COMMUNUITY BIBLE 
CHURCH 3857 SCHAEFER AVE. 
CHINO,  CA 91710

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ARTURO U. HENARES, 

CEO 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261803MT 

FBN 20180007464
The following person is do-

ing business as: SUN-CODE 626 
NORTH DEARBORN ST. RED-
LANDS, CA 92374; DANTON 
L BALLARD JR. 626 NORTH 
DEARBORN ST. REDLANDS, CA 
92374

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DANTON L. BALLARD JR, 
OWNER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261804MT  

FBN 20180007469
The following person is do-

ing business as: A1 EMPIRE 3694 
FERNDALE AVE. SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404; CHRIS-
TOPHER G FULLER 3649 FERN-
DALE AVE. SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92404

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTOPHER G. FULL-
ER, OWNER     

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261805MT

FBN 20180007424
The following person is doing 

business as: JPRO C.S.S. 2204 W. 
EVANS ST. SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92411; JORGE LOPEZ CORTES 
2204 W. EVANS ST. SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92411  

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/26/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JORGE LOPES CORTES, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018  C N B -
B261806CV 

FBN 20180007457
The following person is doing 

business as: FELIX TRUCKING 
8208 MINSTEAD AVE. HESPE-
RIA, CA 92345; HUMBERTO C 
FELIX 8208 MINSTEAD AVE. 
HESPERIA, CA 92345

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/26/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HUMBERTO C FELIX, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261807CV  

FBN 20180007456
The following person is doing 

business as: CALIFORNIA DENT 
GUY 8200 HAVEN AVE APT 12105 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730; STEVEN J GUNTHER 8200 
HAVEN AVE APT 12105 RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/20/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ STEVEN J GUNTHER, 
OWNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/26/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261808RC

FBN 20180007429
The following person is doing 

business as: HORACIO GOMEZ 
TRUCKING 7697 LAUREL AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 92336; [MAIL-
ING ADDRESS: 37414 VALLEY 
SPRING WAY MURRIETA, CA 
92563]; HORACIO R GOMEZ 7697 
LAUREL AVE. FONTANA, CA 
92336; IVAN Y MIRANDA 37414 
VALLEY SPRING WAY MUR-
RIETA, CA 92563

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 04/01/2017

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HORACIO R GOMEZ, GEN-
ERAL PARTNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261809CH 

FBN 20180007409
The following person is doing 

business as: YP PURCHASING 
16820 BIRCHWOOD LN. FON-
TANA, CA 92336; YUPING WEI 
16820 BIRCHWOOD LN. FON-
TANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/02/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ YUPING WEI   
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261810CH  

FBN 20180007423
The following person is doing 

business as: EVERS LEGACY CHI-
ROPRACTIC 101 E. REDLANDS 
BLVD. #184 REDLANDS, CA 
92373; AMY C. MCLANE 34288 
SHERWOOD DR. YUCAIPA, CA 
92399

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AMY C. MCLANE, OWN-
ER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261811CH

FBN 20180007463
The following person is doing 

business as: PRESTIGE TNT 906 
N. GLENN AVE. ONTARIO, CA 
91764; MODESTO ALCARAZ 906 
N. GLENN AVE. ONTARIO, CA 
91764

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MODESTO ALCARAZ   
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
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filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261812IR 

FBN 20180007407
The following person is doing 

business as: EYE ON BUILDERS 
438 W ELM ST. ONTARIO, CA 
91762; EYE ON GROUP 438 W. 
ELM ST. ONTARIO, CA 91762

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ OSCAR GUTIERREZ, 
PRESIDENT 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261813MT  

FBN 20180007424
The following person is doing 

business as: DIAPER IN GUYS 
6597 TORREY PINE CT. RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91739; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: 6597 TOR-
REY PINE COURT RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739]; MI-
CHAEL D WATSON 6597 TOR-
REY PINE COURT RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91739

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL D WATSON
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261814MT  

FBN 20180007406
The following person is doing 

business as: UPLAND COMPLETE 
AUTO SERVICE 530 E 9TH ST 
UPLAND, CA 91786; MARIA T 
PEREZ DE ALMAGUER 530 E. 
9TH ST. UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARIA T. PEREZ DE AL-
MAGUER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/25/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 

state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261815MT  

FBN 20180007385
The following person is do-

ing business as: XTRA CARPET 
SERVICES 35445 BEECH AVE. 
YUCAIPA, CA  92399; JACOB J 
HICKEY 35445 BEECH AVE. YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JACOB J HICKEY, OWNER       
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/22/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261816CH 

FBN 20180007097
The following person is doing 

business as: MODERN PERFOR-
MANCE 18744 WEST CEDAR 
AVE. BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316; 
ALEJANDRA HINOJOSA 18744 
WEST CEDAR AVE. BLOOM-
INGTON, CA 92316; FERNANDO 
RAMIREZ 18744 WEST CEDAR 
AVE. BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by: 
A MARRIED COUPLE

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALEJANDRA HINOJOSA 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/18/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261817CH  

FBN 20180007380
The following person is doing 

business as: MRZ FENCE COM-
PANY 28111 EUCALYPTUS AVE. 
HIGHLAND, CA 92346; OSCAR 
MONARREZ 28111 EUCALYPTUS 
AVE. HIGHLAND, CA 92346

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ OSCAR MONARREZ      
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/22/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261818CH 

FBN 20180007393
The following person is do-

ing business as: ON TIME AUTO 
GLASS 16503 SMOKE TREE ST #1 
HESPERIA, CA 92345; [MAILING 
ADDRESS: PO BOX 1121 RIALTO, 
CA 92377]; FREDY A RIVERA TE-
JADA 16503 SMOKE TREE ST #1 
HESPERIA, CA 92345

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 08/01/2015

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FREDY A RIVERA TE-
JADA, OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/22/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261819CH 

 FBN20180007372
The following person is doing 

business as: URTH WELLNESS 
414 TENNESSEE ST. SUITE T 
REDLANDS, CA 92373; [MAIL-
ING ADDRESS: 324 MYRTLE ST. 
REDLANDS, CA 92373]; LIND-
SEY K SIMMONS 324 MYRTLE 
ST. REDLANDS, CA 92373; DOR-
OTHY J SIMMONS 324 MYRTLE 
ST. REDLANDS, CA 92373; MER-
LIN KIDWILER 1937 TAR KILN 
RD. HARRISON, AR 72601

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/01/2007

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LINDSEY K SIMMONS, 
GENERAL PARTNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/22/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261820CH 

FBN 20180007363
The following person is doing 

business as: ANGWIN CONSOLI-
DATED 1274 S WATERMAN AVE 
STE 122 SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408; ANGWIN CONSOLIDAT-
ED 1274 SOUTH WATERMAN 
AVE,. UNIT 122 SAN BERNARDI-
NO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 09/01/1995

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WILLIAM G. SOLONIUK, 
CEO 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/22/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261821IR

FBN 20180007580
The following person is do-

ing business as: NATIONWIDE 
OFFICE SUPPORT CORP. 1003 
EAST COOLEY DRIVE SUITE 2 
COLTON, CA 92324; [MAILING 
ADDRESS: 6218 WEST DESERT 
INN ROAD LAS VEGAS, NV 
89146]; TS AG CORP. 1003 EAST 
COOLEY DRIVE SUITE SUITE 
208 COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/01/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TROY SIBEL, CEO      
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/28/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261822IR  

FBN 20180007577
The following person is doing 

business as: TS AG CORP. 1003 
EAST COOLEY DIVE SUITE 208 
COLTON, CA 92324; [MAILING 
ADDRESS; 6218 WEST DESERT 
INN ROAD LAS VEGAS, NV 
89146]; NATIONWIDE OFFICE 
SUPPORT CORP. 1003 EAST 
COOLEY DRIVE SUITE 208 
COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2018

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TROY SIBEL, CEO     
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/28/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261823IR 

FBN 20180007552
The following person is doing 

business as: IMPECCABLE 1430 
N. CITRUS AVE APT 66 COVINA, 
CA 91722; CHINYERE I OFFOR 
1430 N. CITRUS AVE APT. 66 CO-
VINA, CA 91722  

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHINYERE I OFFOR, 
OWNER   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B251824CH

FBN 20180007573
The following person is do-

ing business as: K. MITCHELL 
ONE MILL CIRCLE, SUITE 1 
ONTARIO, CA 91764; KEINESHA 
MITCHELL 1806 N. VINEYARD 
AVE UNIT B ONTARIO, CA 91764

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KEINESHA MITCHELL, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/28/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261825CH 

FBN 20180007538
The following person is doing 

business as: CASA TILE STONE 
CENTER 14182 CENTRAL AVE 
SUITE K CHINO, CA 91710; RAUL 
MILIAN ALVARADO 14182 CEN-
TRAL AVE SUITE K CHINO, CA 
91710

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/03/2003

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAUL MILIAN ALVARA-
DO, OWNER   

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261826IR  

FBN 20180007507
The following person is doing 

business as: GLAMOUR’S BEAU-
TY SALON 4739 RIVERSIDE 
DR. CHINO, CA 91710; ALMA D. 
AGUILAR 4739 RIVERSIDE DR. 
CHINO, CA 91710; ANA I. SOTO 
AGUILAR 4739 RIVERSIDE DR. 
CHINO, CA 91710

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALMA D. AGUILAR, 
PARTNER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261827MT

FBN 20180007540
The following person is do-

ing business as: KIDS FUN CUTS 
5536 PHILADELPHIA ST STE H 
CHINO, CA 91710; MAXIMO H 
ROMERO 7770 ARROYO VISTA 
AVE. RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730; SUSIE ROMERO 7770 
ARROYO VISTA AVE. RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SUSIE ROMERO, GENER-
AL PARTNER 

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261828MT 

FBN 20180007502
The following person is doing 

business as: BESPOKE PERFOR-
MANCE 3303 S. ARCHIBALD 
AVE #297 ONTARIO, CA 91761; 
IRVING B RAMIREZ 3303 S. AR-
CHIBALD AVE #297 ONTARIO, 
CA 91761

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ IRVING B. RAMIREZ, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261829MT  

FBN 20180007544
The following person is doing 

business as: MARICELA’S FUR-
NITURE 765 S. MARVIN DR. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92410; MAR-
ICELA SANDOVAL 765 S. MAR-
VIN DR. SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410; MARGARITA A REYES 
130 GLENWOOD ST. COLTON, 
CA 92324

This business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARICELA SANDOVAL, 
GENERAL PARTNER

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N -
BB261830MT  

FBN 20180007539
The following person is do-

ing business as: LEE CARGO 739 
S. WATERMAN ST. UNIT A1 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: 738 S. 
WATERMAN ST. UNIT A1 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92408]; LONG 
Q LE 738 S. WATERMAN ST. A1 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LONG Q LE 
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B26831CH  

FBN 20180007522
The following person is doing 

business as: HOMETOWN NA-
TIVEZ 999 N. WATERMAN AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410; 
[MAILING ADDRESS: 27340 6TH 
STREET HIGHLAND, CA 92346]; 
JAMAL MORENO 27340 6TH 
STREET HIGHLAND, CA 92346    

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/01/2014

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAMAL MORENO  
Statement filed with the Coun-

ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018 C N B -
B261832CH

FBN 20180007508
The following person is doing 

business as: LSL MARKETING 
10855 TERRA VISTA PKWY #87 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730; [MAILING ADDRESS: 305 
N. SECOND AVE. #332 UPLAND, 
CA 91786]; AARON B TENNISON 
10855 TERRA VISTA PKWY #87 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of a 
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AARON B TENNISON, 
OWNER  

Statement filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
03/27/2018

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself au-
thorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see Section 
14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 07/06; 07/13; 
07/20 & 07/272018
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Harmony Suit Rul-
ings  from page 3

The San Bernardino County Sentinel Offers The Lowest Prices For The Publishing Of Legal
 Notices Among All Of The Newspapers In San Bernardino County 

Are you looking to publish a Fictitious Business Name Notice? An Order To Show Cause? Notice Of 
A Trustee Sale? Notice Of A Petition  To Administer An Estate?

Publish your notice at a reasonable rate. 

Call (951) 567 1936 for a quote on all of your legal noticing needs.

The Sentinel is a legally adjudicated newspaper of general circulation for both the City of Rancho 
Cucamonga and San Bernardino County. 
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 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

of information that could 
be of use to the FBI in 
fleshing out the skeleton 
of a case it has so far 
constructed in Adelanto 
is City Clerk Cindy Her-
rera. In 2015, after City 
Manager Jim Hart had 
departed rather than fol-
low the directives from 
Kerr, Wright, Woodard 
and Glasper, and follow-
ing City Engineer/Pub-
lic Works Director Tom 
Thornton’s short-lived 
replacement of Hart as 
city manager during 
which he proved too ten-
tative in embracing the 
council majority’s plan 
for a cannabis-fueled 
economic rejuvenation 
of the city, the council 
elevated Herrera from 
her city manager’s post 
to the senior staff assign-
ment. It was under Her-
rera that real progress to-
ward the goals that Kerr, 
Wright, Woodard and 
Glasper had in mind was 
made, as the city in No-
vember 2015 passed the 
ordinance that called for 
permitting cultivation 
facilities into the indus-
trial park, touching off 
a frenzy of grow-house 
applications. And it was 
under Herrera that staff 
began the city’s nearly 
equally energetic effort 
to process those applica-
tions. So pleased was the 

council with the fashion 
in which Herrera was 
accommodating its  ma-
jority vision that in time 
the council dropped the 
“interim” prefix from 
her title as city manager. 
It was while Herrera was 
yet city manager that the 
practice of “fast pass-
ing” or “fast tracking” 
the cannabis businesses 
applications at City Hall 
was first implemented. 
Nevertheless, when the 
city council went be-
yond simply facilitating 
such developments and 
moved toward suspend-
ing altogether normal 
inspection processes all 
businesses are subjected 
to and simply rubber-
stamping whatever mari-
juana cultivation propos-
als came down the pike, 
Herrera balked. Of issue 
in the final days, weeks 
and months of Herrera’s 
tenure as city manager 
were wholesale firings 
of city staff members 
who were less than fully 
accommodating of the 
council majority’s man-
date to give swift pas-
sage of, plan check ap-
proval to, or occupancy 
permits for cannabis-re-
lated businesses. Those 
firings were coordinated 
through Herrera, as city 
manager. Nevertheless, 
it is recognized that she 
was disturbed by the 
constant bloodletting. By 
early 2017, the council 

majority had grown dis-
enchanted with Herrera. 
In what was the final 
straw, Herrera suspend-
ed the city’s contract 
economic development 
director, Jesse Flores, 
whose contract with the 
city allowed him to pro-
mote economic develop-
ment in the city by facili-
tating on behalf of the 
city project applications 
and approvals while si-
multaneously signing on 
as a consultant with or 
even working for those 
developers making those 
project applications, ap-
plying for permits or 
seeking project approv-
als. While many felt the 
arrangement with Flores 
created an opening by 
which graft in the forms 
of bribes and kickbacks 
could flood into the city 
since he was at liberty 
to take payments from 
those with business pro-
posals before the city, 
Kerr, Wright, Woodard 
and Glasper consid-
ered Flores’ presence in 
a much more positive 
light.

Instead of firing Her-
rera outright, the council 
allowed her to return to 
her former position of 
city clerk, whereupon 
Flores’ suspension was 
ended and he has moved 
back into his role as the 
city’s contract economic 
development director.

An event which oc-

curred relatively late 
under Herrera’s watch 
as city manager which is 
now of interest to inves-
tigators involved a staff 
meeting that occurred 
on December 13, 2016, 
attended by Mayor Kerr 
and Councilman Glasp-
er. Several key staff 
members were present 
at the meeting, including 
the contract City Engi-
neer Wilson So, Assis-
tant City Engineer Aaron 
Mower, Senior Planner 
Mark De Manincor, and 
Conservation Special-
ist Belen Cordero, along 
with Herrera and Flores. 
The upshot of the ex-
change was the mayor’s 
insistence that a multi-
tude of projects be fast 
tracked and the develop-
ment fees, infrastructure 
fees and permit fees for 
them be waived, together 
with his suggestion that 
the city apply for grants 
to make up for any loss 
in revenue those waiv-
ers entailed. When staff 
sought to explain to the 
mayor that this was not 
realistic or in keeping 
with rudimentary plan-
ning standards, he be-
came irate. When Wilson 
So, in particular, artfully 
and respectfully told the 
mayor that suspending 
the fees while attempting 
to defray staff costs for 
processing the incom-
ing project applications 
through grants, which 

in any event would cost 
at least $40,000 to ap-
ply for with no guar-
antee of success, could 
have disastrous financial 
consequences, Kerr was 
provoked. “Shut the fuck 
up!” he told So, throw-
ing his own cell phone 
across the room, and 
telling those present that 
their attitudes needed 
to change, or else. “I’ve 
had enough of this shit,” 

the mayor thundered and 
then stormed out.

The next day De 
Manincor, Cordero, 
Mower and So were axed 
in a 4-to-1 vote of the 
city council.

Herrera declined to 
discuss her interaction 
with the FBI, or whether 
she had initiated the con-
tacts or was herself ap-
proached by agents.

-Mark Gutglueck

environmental impact 
report. It remains pos-
sible, though unlikely, 
that Alvarez will let the 
project approval stand, 
pursuant to a recertifi-
cation of the environ-
mental impact report in 
which only the outlined 
flaws are addressed and 
technically rehabilitated. 
Presumably, however, 
Alvarez will call for a 
more comprehensive ap-
proach that will require 
that the city carry out 
a deliberative process 
over the project in which 
the public and the city’s 
elected leadership will 
consider the project and 
an environmental impact 
report that offers an ac-
curate snapshot of the 
consequences of the de-
velopment.

“This is a major victo-
ry against an ill-planned, 
destructive project,” said 

Aruna Prabhala, a staff 
attorney with the Center 
for Biological Diversity. 
“The ruling affirms con-
cerns raised by the pub-
lic for many years about 
this project’s major envi-
ronmental threats to the 
community and wildlife. 
People don’t want the 
traffic headaches and 
air pollution caused by 
building more sprawl 
near sensitive habitat and 
limited open space.”

Drew Feldmann, of 
the San Bernardino Val-
ley Audubon Society, 
said, “It’s developments 
such as this that push 
rare plants and animals 
to the brink of extinc-
tion. The amount of rare 
wildlife and habitat al-
ready existing on the site 
points to conserving it, 
not developing it.”

Efforts to reach Ran-
dall Lewis of the Lewis 
Group of Operating 
Companies by deadline 
were not successful.

FBI In Adelanto   
from page 4
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to-back with a two-hour 
supervised visit with 
their mother on Friday 
evening, and the some-
what less significant 
difference of having to 
undergo court-mandat-
ed counseling sessions 
meant to redress the psy-
chological and emotional 
stress they had experi-
enced as a result of their 
dysfunctional domestic 
life for so long. Exam-
ples of their adjustment 
at that point consist of 
reports provided by their 
teachers with regard to 
their behavior and aca-
demic progress. Those 
reports portrayed them 
as children fitting within 
the context of their class-
rooms, making learn-
ing progress and getting 
along well with their 
classmates.

Ryan, Jr.’s and Jo-
sepina’s trajectory to-
ward normalcy, however, 
would be impacted by 
two factors, the first be-
ing Children and Family 
Service’s general imper-
ative to achieve family 
unification and the sec-
ond represented in the 
form of the law firm of 
Vincent Davis.

Quite naturally and 
understandably, and per-
haps even admirably, 
Cynthia Becker wanted 
to maintain her relation-
ship with her children, 
no matter how challeng-
ing her life circumstanc-
es. Children and Fam-
ily Services, too, saw 
merit in keeping her, as 
the children’s mother, in 
their lives. The imposi-
tion of the conditions 
relating to the Becker 
family was indistin-
guishable from the set 
of conditions placed on 
scores, hundreds or even 
thousands of other par-
ents around the county 
who have either will-
ingly or unwillingly sub-
jected their children to 
hazardous or unhealthy 
situations. Children and 
Family Services’ plan 
of action with regard 
to most of these situa-
tions was to hope that 
the shock of having their 
child or children taken 
from them would en-

courage some self-real-
ization in the parents, to 
then offer them counsel-
ing and the opportunity 
to maintain a connec-
tion with their children 
through brief supervised 
visitations, followed by 
further counseling and 
education with regard 
to parenting and parent-
ing skills, eventually 
allowing them longer 
visitations and then un-
supervised visitations, 
ultimately followed by 
the reintegration of the 
family unit where the 
children return once 
again to live with their 
parents, subject to in-
termittent monitoring. 
Progress to that ultimate 
family reintegration can 
crawl at a snail’s pace or 
move much more rapidly, 
based largely upon the 
observations and conclu-
sions of the mix of social 
workers, psychological 
science professionals 
and supervisors focusing 
on the individual situa-
tions.

In the case of Cyn-
thia Becker, there was 
observable action on her 
part and the behavior 
patterns of her children 
in the immediate after-
math of her visits with 
them that served as red 
flags to the children’s 
grandparents, their 
counselors, teachers and 
those contracted by the 
Department of Children 
and Family Services to 
monitor the visits. Those 
concerns were passed 
along to the case worker 
and supervisor assigned 
to the Becker children’s 
case. During one of the 
visits, Cynthia informed 
her son and daughter that 
all of the animals on the 
family farm in Mentone 
– the chickens, rabbits, 
goats, pigs, and donkeys 
the children were famil-
iar with – were dead. 
That in fact was not the 
case. According to Jacki 
McCray, the children’s 
maternal grandmother, 
both children were deep-
ly troubled after that 
particular visit with their 
mother. School teachers 
in contact with the chil-
dren’s counselors and 
case workers said that 
Josepina and Ryan, Jr. 
showed signs of being 
traumatized immedi-
ately after that meeting 
with their mother. At one 
point, Cynthia Becker 

gave her daughter, who 
was old enough to re-
member several episodes 
of her mother slipping 
into dilaudid-induced 
comas or extended deep-
sleeping fits, a bag con-
taining several medical 
devices – including a 
feeding tube, intrave-
nous lines, scissors and 
tape – what the child took 
as a suggestion that her 
mother was very ill and 
might not have long to 
live. Cynthia again used 
the theme of dead ani-
mals to maintain a fierce 
psychological grip over 
her children. First, she 
bought a male Chihua-
hua puppy and a female 
Chihuahua puppy which 
she gave to Ryan, Jr. and 
Josepina as gifts. She 
allowed the children to 
play with them, but kept 
them with her, promising 
that they would be able 
to see them all the time 
when at last they were 
able to come live with 
her again. On a subse-
quent occasion when she 
met with the children, 
she told them the Chi-
huahuas were dead.

Cynthia took advan-
tage of the opportunities 
presented by the school 
district to allow parents 
to participate in school 
holiday events such as 
Halloween, Thanks-
giving and Christmas. 
Teachers noted and re-
ported to the children’s 
counselors that the chil-
dren, particularly Jo-
sepina, manifested tre-
mendous anxiety in her 
mother’s presence.

The more Cynthia 
had contact with her 
children, the more prob-
lematic their behavior, 
particularly at school, 
became.

Cynthia was not with-
out resources. She was 
able to retain an attor-
ney, Vincent Davis, who 
through a series of court 
filings, as well as letters 
and phone calls to the 
San Bernardino Coun-
ty Children and Fam-
ily Services Department, 
pressured officials there 
to speed up the timetable 
on Cynthia being reunit-
ed with her children.

On October 23, 2017 
at the recommendation 
of Children and Fam-
ily Services Supervi-
sor Kathrene Barmann, 
Judge Christopher Mar-
shall, to whom the case 

pertaining to Josepina 
and Ryan, Jr. had been 
assigned, granted a mo-
tion by Denise Gardner-
Adigun, a lawyer with 
Davis’ law firm repre-
senting Cynthia, that 
gave Cynthia unsuper-
vised visitation, con-
ditional upon Cynthia 
first completing psycho-
logical evaluation and no 
one other than Cynthia 
participating in the visits 
with the children.

Despite Judge Mar-
shall’s order that a psy-
chological evaluation of 
Cynthia be completed 
and that no visitation be-
tween Cynthia and the 
children take place while 
the psychological evalu-
ation is pending, Cynthia 
was allowed by Children 
and Family Services 
to initiate the unsuper-
vised visits at once. No 
psychological evaluation 
of Cynthia was under-
taken. Moreover, evi-
dence would emerge that 
also in defiance of Judge 
Marshall’s order, one or 
more to the men in Cyn-
thia’s life were present 
during her visitations 
with the children.

With Davis and Gard-
ner-Adigun militating 
to speed up the time-
table by which Cynthia 
would regain custody of 
the children, as part of 
the legal process an at-
torney, Kierre Coghill, 
called children’s coun-
sel, was assigned to 
represent the children. 
Simultaneously, the 
McCrays were prepar-
ing to make their own 
legal bid to be declared 
de facto parents by the 
court, which would give 
them a greater degree of 
standing in looking after 
their grandchildren. As a 
part of her advocacy on 
the part of Ryan, Jr. and 
Josepina, Coghill of-
fered a counterweight to 
whatever efforts might 
be made by Children 
and Family Services, the 
McCrays or either Da-
vis or Gardner-Adigun 
representing Cynthia in 
asserting their interests, 
in the event that Coghill 
believed those requests 
might be damaging to 
the children.

On December 15, the 
McCrays filed for de 
facto parent status and 
Coghill filed papers with 
Juvenile Court beseech-
ing the judge to not re-

move the children from 
the McCray household. 
Coghill also asked that 
the unsupervised visita-
tion sessions that Cyn-
thia had been granted 
with her children be ter-
minated and that those 
meetings once again be 
supervised, based upon 
Coghill’s citation of the 
children’s counselors’ 
observations that in the 
aftermath of the unsu-
pervised visits the chil-
dren’s behavior was spi-
raling out of control. At 
that point Children and 
Family Services Super-
visor Kathrene Barmann 
put forth her agency’s re-
quest that the visitations 
remain unsupervised 
and that they be upped 
from two to four hours. 
Judge Marshall granted 
the agency’s request.

At that point, Jacki 
McCray was hardening 
in her perception that 
the Children and Fam-
ily Services Department 
was rushing too quickly 
toward reunification of 
the children with their 
parents, and that her 
daughter was still en-
gaging in action that il-
lustrated she was not yet 
ready to take on the re-
sponsibility and burden 
of caring for them. Mc-
Cray now says that Chil-
dren and Family Services 
personnel were threaten-
ing her with removing 
the children from her 
custody because of the 
agency’s belief that she 
was being obstructionist 
with regard to its deter-
mination to see the chil-
dren reunited with their 
mother in a way that was 
overlooking the potential 
of hazard to the children. 
McCray contacted an-
other Children and Fam-
ily Services Department 
supervisor, who assured 
her she would look into 
the discrepancy between 
the recommendations 
of the children’s teach-
ers and counselors, who 
were adamantly opposed 
to allowing the unsuper-
vised visits to continue, 
and the diametrically op-
posite recommendation 
made by Barmann. If the 
counselors’ concerns, 
teachers’ concerns and 
children’s counsel’s con-
cerns were vindicated, 
the supervisor said, she 
would move for an emer-
gency ex parte hear-
ing so the unsupervised 

visit order could be over-
turned. McCray said she 
never heard back from 
that supervisor.

Meanwhile, Davis 
and Gardner-Adigun 
were intensifying their 
importuning of the De-
partment of Children and 
Family Services to prog-
ress toward reunifying 
Cynthia with her chil-
dren. Competing with 
the narrative provided 
by Davis and Gardner-
Adigun that Cynthia had 
a right to and merited 
unfettered access to and 
custody of her children 
was Coghill’s assertions 
that the children were 
fearful of their mother 
and that Josepina in par-
ticular had expressed 
repeatedly that she did 
not want to talk to her 
mother.

On January 29 the 
children were subpoe-
naed to appear in court, 
although they did not 
actually testify, rather 
interacting with Coghill 
in the hallway. Again, 
through a presentation 
of letters from teachers 
and counselors indicat-
ing that the development 
of the children had re-
gressed as a result of the 
unsupervised visitations, 
along with statements 
she had obtained from 
the children, Coghill 
pressed Judge Marshall 
to curtail the unsuper-
vised visitations. Mar-
shall denied that motion, 
allowing the unsuper-
vised visits to continue, 
but did order the Mc-
Crays to supervise any 
phone calls between the 
children and their moth-
er.

Of particular note is 
what was observed by 
Josepina’s counselor 
after the unsupervised 
visitations began. The 
counselor began ques-
tioning Josepina about 
her contact with her 
mother. Immediately 
upon the question be-
ing asked, Josepina put 
her fingers in her ears, 
turned her back on the 
counselor and, when the 
counselor sought again 
and again to restate 
that question and oth-
ers along the same line, 
climbed under the table, 
refusing to answer or to 
be engaged at all. Subse-
quently, Josepina would 
tell her teacher that she 

Reuniting Chil-
dren With Parents 
At Any Cost Can  
Prove Fatal   from 
page 7
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didn’t like the ques-
tion because previously, 
when she had been ques-
tioned by the counselor, 
she had told the counsel-
or about guns and drugs 
at her family’s house. 
During the unsupervised 
visits with her mother, 
Josepina told the teach-
er, her mother had told 
her that she should not 
tell the counselor about 
those things because if 
she did, she might never 
see her again.

On March 22, 2018 a 
hearing with regard to 
the children was again 
held before Judge Mar-
shall, which was sched-
uled to include the Mc-
Crays’ motion to have 
de facto parental status 
conferred upon them. 
The day’s proceedings 
lasted a total of three 
hours, as they repeatedly 
moved in and out of the 
judge’s chambers, during 
one of which a supple-
mental report prepared 
by the children’s coun-
sel was presented to the 
magistrate. Ultimately, 
Judge Marshall did not 
conduct the scheduled 
trial to determine if the 
McCrays would get de 
facto parental status. He 
did, however, consent to 
allowing Cynthia to have 
overnight visits with the 
children.

On April 17, Judge 
Marshall’s March 22 or-

der was expanded and 
Cynthia was granted a 
29-day extended visit 
with the children. With 
only the exception of 
May 6, on which a com-
bined birthday celebra-
tion for Kenny McCray 
and another of the Mc-
Crays’ granddaughters 
was held, did the Mc-
Crays see their grand-
children during that 
duration. On May 15, 
Cynthia came back to 
court and Judge Mar-
shall at that time, with 
the support of Children 
and Family Services, 
awarded full custody of 
the children to her.

On June 4 came an il-
lustration of how the re-
unification of the Becker 
Family could represent 
physical danger to Jo-
sepina and Ryan, Jr. On 
that day, Jacki McCray 
was at her Riverside 
home when she was vis-
ited by an investigator 
with the San Bernardino 
County Children and 
Family Services Depart-
ment, Marina Karlsson. 
Upon McCray inviting 
Karlsson into the house, 
the investigator provided 
McCray with a docu-
ment that informed her 
that McCray was under 
investigation for hav-
ing recently physically 
abused Josepina, as was 
indicated by still extant 
bruising on Josepina’s 
arm.

McCray was rocked 
back on her heels, 
stunned, rendered vir-
tually speechless. Sub-
sequently, however, she 
examined the documen-
tation and it then came to 

her that she had not had 
contact with her grand-
children since May 6, 
which was several weeks 
before Josepina had sus-
tained the injury. Mc-
Cray contacted Karlsson 
and informed her that 
her grandchildren had 
not been in her home 
since before the bruising 
on Josepina occurred, 
and that neither she nor 
her husband had con-
tact with the children for 
nearly a month. Karlsson 
noted that information. 
Karlsson’s supervisor, 
Sheila Mmuir, later gave 
indication that McCray 
was no longer a target of 
the investigation.

The children, howev-
er, remain in the custody 
of Cynthia. Unresolved 
at this point, precisely, is 
who bruised Josepina’s 
arm. What is known is 
that Josepina was in the 
custody of her mother at 
the time she was injured.

Jacki McCray ex-
pressed the belief that the 
San Bernardino County 
Department of Children 
and Family Services is 
dedicated more to the 
principle of reunifying 
children with their par-
ents than in ensuring the 
safety of children.

“As foster parents for 
our grandchildren, we 
followed every instruc-
tion given to us,” Mc-
Cray said. “We attended 
every class we were sup-
posed to. We made sure 
the kids never missed a 
visit with their parents, 
counseling session, or 
school function. We 
were asked by the social 
workers upon getting the 

children if we were will-
ing to put the children’s 
wellbeing above our own 
child. We said, ‘Yes.’ We 
thought we were all on 
the same page. That was 
not the case. We truly 
believed that the par-
ents would get the help 
they needed and receive 
their children back and 
we could once again be-
come grandparents. We 
were wrong.”

A basic problem, Mc-
Cray said, is the contra-
diction between the prin-
ciples that were laid out 
in the foster parent train-
ing, which call for foster 
parents reporting to the 
appropriate authorities 
any indication of dan-
ger to the children un-
der their guardianship, 
and Children and Fam-
ily Services’ unalterable 
goal of reuniting par-
ents with their children. 
Complying with the 
foster parent seminar in-
structions was construed 
by Children and Fam-
ily Services as obstruct-
ing family reunification, 
McCray said.

“You follow the rules, 
and do what you’re told 
and hope everything 
will be good,” McCray 
said, remarking that is 
“not really” what hap-
pens. “By following the 
rules and reporting what 
we were supposed to, 
the case workers with 
Children and Family 
Services caused us noth-
ing but grief. Our job 
was not only to care for 
the kids, but to report 
to the case worker any 
concerns. We did that. 
So did the teachers and 

counselors. The prob-
lem is, the case worker 
doesn’t want to know the 
parents aren’t following 
the rules. That makes the 
process of reunification 
harder for them. Reuni-
fication is the only goal 
San Bernardino Child 
and Family Services is 
interested in. I asked a 
case worker and her su-
pervisor, ‘What is more 
important, the welfare 
of the child or reunifica-
tion?’ The answer was, 
without hesitation, ‘Re-
unification.’ Their prior-
ity was not the welfare 
of the child. During the 
14 months our grand-
children lived with us we 
were threatened with re-
moval by the case work-
ers and supervisor five 
times. That was because 
when we would report 
what was going on with 
the parents, we were told 
we were not in compli-
ance with reunification.”

McCray said that 
because Children and 
Family Services was so 
myopically focused on 
bringing about family 
reunification, it was mis-
interpreting the motives 
of those it was dealing 
with.

“CFS kept insisting 
that was our goal was 
to raise our grandchil-
dren completely on our 
own and that we wanted 
to keep our grandkids,” 
McCray said. “That was 
not true. We wanted to 
take care of them until 
their parents were able 
to. However, we could 
see the changes CFS told 
us needed to take place 
in our daughter weren’t 

happening.” That Chil-
dren and Family Ser-
vices relentlessly pushed 
for the children to be 
placed with her daugh-
ter despite that lack of 
progress, McCray said, 
shows that for Children 
and Family Services, “It 
didn’t matter what the 
cost to the children was.”

The Sentinel was un-
able to reach Cynthia 
Becker or Ryan Becker, 
Sr.

At press time, phone 
calls to Davis and Gard-
ner-Adigun had not been 
returned and Davis did 
not responded to an 
email from the Sentinel.

Phone calls and an 
email to Marina Karls-
son, the investigator 
assigned last month to 
looking into the physical 
abuse of Josepina, were 
met only with an email 
acknowledging that 
Karlsson had received 
the email but was away 
from her office and not 
able to respond to it.

-Mark Gutglueck

cepted at face value fire 
department representa-
tions that it is looking 
at finding a solution to 
the water contamina-
tion problem and that 
upon that issue being re-
dressed the fire crew will 
return to Station 45, the 
Sentinel has learned that 
the county fire adminis-
tration is set upon keep-
ing the Wonder Valley 
operation shuttered per-
manently.

-Mark Gutglueck

Wonder Valley  
from page 2

Coroner’s Case # 701804866     On Friday, 07/06/2018, at 3:59 AM, the San Bernardino Police Department received a 911 call regarding a shooting on the east-
bound 210 freeway, west of the 'H' Street exit in San Bernardino. When officers arrived they located 44-year-old Shawn Roy Fowler of Utah with traumatic injuries. 
At 4:11 AM, Fowler was pronounced deceased at the scene. The San Bernardino Police Department, Homicide Detail is investigating the incident. [07062018 1500 
SC]

Coroner’s Case #701804722    On 06/29/2018, a 911 call was received at 4:37 PM from the BNSF Railroad reporting a man was struck by a train on the tracks 1/2 
miles east of Arrowhead Junction west of Needles. Emergency personnel responded to find Fidel Connacher, a 22 year old resident of Needles, dead at the scene.  
The San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department is investigating the incident. [06302018 1544 SC]

Coroner’s Case #701804723    On Friday, 06//29/2018, at about 5:30 PM, Ricardo Reyes, a 58-year-old male resident of Bloomington, was involved in a single 
vehicle rollover collision. The solo driver was unrestrained and was ejected from the vehicle. The driver was taken by ambulance to Arrowhead Regional Medical 
Center where he was pronounced dead. The Fontana Police Department is investigating the collision. [06302018 1305 SC]  Updated.  Decedent's name released. 
[06302018 1708 SC]

Coroner’s Case #701804058     Back on 05/31/2018 at 10:28 am, the California Highway Patrol was notified of a white male who jumped off the Palmdale Road 
overpass, above Interstate 15, in Victorville. Paramedics responded to the location and found Jesse Lee Ford, age 46 of Victorville, on the westbound Interstate 15 
lanes of traffic, just underneath the overpass. Ford was pronounced dead at 10:49 am. The Coroner’s Division is currently seeking information regarding next of kin. 
If you have any information related to Jesse Lee Ford’s family, please contact the Coroner Division at 909-387-2978. [06292018 1530 SC]
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City Manager 
Clears Way For 
Council Members 
To Benefit Or 
Profit From Inten-
sified Pay-To-Play 
Atmosphere In SB 
from page 7

Nevin’s Barberry is 
today an extremely rare 
plant in the wild. It is a 
California endangered 
plant species and is also 
listed as endangered un-
der the federal Endan-
gered Species Act. There 
are thought to be less 
than 250 individual natu-
rally occurring plants re-

Absolutely striking in 
full bloom, its survival 
is now dependent on hu-
man attraction to it. It is 
cultivated commercially 
for sale to those who val-
ue it as a landscaping el-
ement, making it widely 
available in the nursery 
trade. Thus, cultivated 
Nevin’s barberry plants 
have been introduced 
outside of the species’ 
native range. Nevin’s 
barberry is found in a 
variety of different top-
ographical conditions 
ranging from nearly 
flat sandy washes, ter-
races, and canyon floors 
to ridges and mountain 
summits. Nevin’s bar-
berry is also associ-
ated with mesic habitats 
and plant communities 
such as alluvial scrub, 
chamise chaparral, 
coastal sage scrub, oak 
woodland, and riparian 
scrub or woodland.

On its own, Nevin’s 
barberry has a low re-
productive output. Re-
search suggests that 
Nevin’s barberry may 
require long periods be-
tween fires for success-
ful population growth. 
Development affects site 
topography, soil com-
position, and vegetation 
communities, intro-
duces invasive species, 
increases erosion poten-
tial, changes hydrologi-
cal conditions, and in-

crease the frequency of 
fire on the landscape, all 
of which bode poorly for 
Nevin’s barberry. Recre-
ational activities such as 
off-road vehicle use and 
fire management practic-
es have also negatively 
affected Nevin’s bar-
berry. The plant’s small 
population sizes and low 
reproductive output con-

brilliant scarlet berries, 
which come at a time of 
the year when red ber-
ries are scarce, making 
the plant especially de-
sirable for ornamental 
purposes. Birds are very 
fond of the plant’s ber-
ries, which make excel-
lent jelly.

Nevin’s Barberry is 
a very versatile shrub, 
growing as it does in dry 
sandy soils without any 
water other than the nat-
ural rainfall. At the same 
time it adapts itself read-
ily to cultivation and will 
thrive in any kind of soil, 
with or without water, in 
full sun or half shade. It 
can be utilized for many 
different purposes, such 
as planting in masses or 
as individual specimen 
plants, for covering dry 
slopes or in a garden 
trained up against a wall. 
It also makes a splendid 
untrimmed hedge and 
one that is absolutely im-
penetrable.

To help prevent the 
extinction of Nevin’s 
barberry in the wild, the 
US Forest Service and 
the California Deaprt-
ment of Fish and Wild-
life have moved to bar 
disturbance or develop-
ment on its currently 
known habitat.

From http://www.the-
odorepayne.org, www.
wildlife.ca.gov, http://
w w w.laspil i ta s .com, 
Wikipedia

maining. The California 
Natural Diversity Data-
base reports 21 natural 
occurrences of Nevin’s 
barberry presumed to 
still exist, and a major-
ity of these occurrences 
consist of less than five 
individual plants.

While Theodore 
Payne in his 1941 cata-
log stated that Nevin’s 
Barberry, which is 
known scientifically 
both as Berberis nevinii 
and Mahonia nevinii, 
is “a rare species found 
only in sandy washes in 
the San Fernando Valley 
and now almost extinct,” 
it is now known to oc-
cur or have occurred in 
Los Angeles County, 
San Bernardino County, 
the San Gabriel Moun-
tains, Redlands, River-
side County and perhaps 
San Diego County. It oc-
curred naturally or was 
introduced into the San 
Bernardino Mountains 
where, according to the 
forest service, it is still 
sporadically extant.

tribute to the risk of the 
plant’s naturally occur-
ring populations becom-
ing extinct from unpre-
dictable events.

Despite its fragil-
ity, the plant appears 
robust. Of dense growth 
with somewhat arch-
ing branches and gray 
green prickly foliage, the 
young shoots are tinged 
with red. Its foliage is 
kind of a blue-gray-green 
with brown-red stems 
and yellow 1/10 inch 
spines on the leaf mar-
gins. The bushes grow 
from 5 to 10 feet high 
and about the same dis-
tance across. The blos-
soms which appear in 
winter and early spring 
are bright canary yel-
low, produced in clusters 
at the axils of the leaves 
forming sprays often 2 to 
4 feet in length. In sum-
mer the flowers are fol-
lowed by long sprays of 

is it is her job to hire 
the best staff available. 
Then, if she does not 
do that, the council is 
to hold her accountable. 
The only hiring it is per-
fectly acceptable for the 

the county to pay for the 
county fire department 
delivering fire safety ser-
vice throughout the city 
as a rationale for his sup-
port of the ACAA/AHD 
project.

“The city had to be 
forward looking on its 
new tax course, since we 
have shifted our proper-
ty tax over to the coun-
ty,” he said. “Any project 
that will generate net 
tax revenue to the city is 
worthy of consideration. 
We have to be focused 
on every opportunity to 
grow net sales tax rev-
enues. “

As to Persico’s oppo-
sition to the liquor avail-
ability element of the 
project, and its proxim-
ity to the freeway, Nickel 
said, “He made a recom-
mendation. Those are 
made all the time. Re-
gardless of those recom-
mendations, the coun-
cil has the discretion to 
approve them or deny 
them or come up with 
an alternative. There 
were plenty of times we 
agreed with or didn’t 
agree with a recommen-
dation. We as the council 
have the right to differ 
with staff, and we are 
not bound by what staff 
recommends. As for Mr. 
Persico, he struck me as 
being nothing other than 
a consummate profes-
sional. We have plenty 
of liquor stores, plenty 
of establishments near 
our freeways. Am I pro-
ponent of selling liquor? 
No. I would prefer some-
thing different. But this 
was more of a net benefit 
than detriment. We don’t 
do central planning and 
determine what is the 
best use to go in where 
there are vacant proper-
ties. That is a function 
of the open market. If a 
business has obtained 
licensing and permits, it 
is not my place to judge 

the desirability of that 
business and where it 
should go. You don’t 
want politicians decid-
ing what businesses are 
to go where. If and when 
a business has met all 

the prerequisites, it is not 
our place to dictate what 
type of business they are 
going to conduct.”

Nickel said, “Contri-
butions have no bearing 
on our decisions. All are 
gauged on relative merit 
and net benefit to the 
city insofar as I am con-
cerned.”

Councilman Fred 
Shorett likewise said 
that the council was not 
going to second guess 
Travis-Miller’s person-
nel decisions, which he 
said she has absolute au-

tonomy to make in her 
capacity as city manager.

He said he was not 
familiar enough with 
Bloom or his track re-
cord to say whether by 
hiring him Travis-Miller 
was ushering the city 
even further along into 
a pay-for-play environ-
ment.

Money is already a 
significant element of 
politics and the purchas-
ing of influence is par for 
the course, Shorett said.

“As far as John 
Valdivia getting $2,000 

and Henry Nickel getting 
$1,000 from the project 
proponent and voting on 
the proponent’s project, 
that is perfectly legal un-
der state law and our city 
charter,” Shorett said. 
“Maybe they should 
have disclosed that at the 
time of the vote, but even 
that is not required as 
long as they listed that on 
their campaign reporting 
documents. Anyone who 
wants to can go look to 
see where politicians are 
getting their campaign 
money.”

council to engage in is 
that of the city manager. 
We leave to her making 
decisions to hire and fire, 
the recruiting and hiring 
of staff. I think that if she 
has made poor decisions 
in hiring staff, we should 
hold her responsible, up 
to letting her go.”

With regard to the 
ACAA/AHD project, 
Nickel said, “I am not 
aware of a contribution 
from ACAA LP or AHD 
LP. If I received one, I 
will certainly disclose it, 
as I believe the project 
will be brought back. I 
believe it is a good proj-
ect at a site that has been 
blighted for many years, 
and will bring much 
needed sales tax revenue 
into the city by largely 
non-residents. It is a very 
good project.”

Nickel cited the coun-
cil’s 2015 decision to 
close out the city’s mu-
nicipal fire department 
and reroute a percent-
age of its property tax to 

Fred Shorett

Henry Nickel 
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California StyleGrace Bernal’s

As always, if there’s anything you need, I'd love to hear from you: Greygris@aol.com or visit my page I Love Your Style on Facebook          Copyright Grace Bernal all rights reserved 

Eaton, Mayor For 
23 Years & Council 
Member For Three 
Decades, Departs 
Montclair 
from front page 

It is hot and  attention 
is on hair for the sum-
mer days to come. That’s 
right, braids are here to 
keep you fresh in the 
heat and they are cuter 
than ever. I’m not into 
doing my own hair. So 
the obvious thing for me 
is to get to someone who 

knows how to braid me 
up. The braids aren’t only 
refreshing but they’re 
super glamorous. With 
that said, Divine Salon 
at 1520 N Mountain Av-

enue in Ontario has the 
best team for braids, or 
any summer hair need 
for that matter. Laura, 

Cecy, Sam, Jessica and 
crew are always up for 
the braiding challenge. 
You can always reach 

at least one of them by 
phone at (909) 986-3678.

So if you’re in need 
of a refresh and want to 

experiment with a new 
look, braid it! You’ll 
keep looking fresh all 
season long.

Here’s to braiding it 
and staying cool this 
summer. Stay cool; be 
glamorous!

 

“A girl without braids 
is like a city without 
bridges.” 

― Roman Payne, The 
Wanderess

Braid It

ward what many thought 
would be a mostly bed-
room community just 
beyond the easternmost 
extension of Los Ange-
les County.

Eaton’s first major 
involvement in the com-
munity was through his 
church, Bethany Bap-
tist, located at 9950 
Monte Vista Avenue, 
and as a volunteer with 
his wife in the extra-
curricular programs in 
the Ontario-Montclair 
School District and later 
the Chaffey High School 
District schools where 
their children were stu-
dents. As the decade pro-
gressed, Eaton witnessed 
the construction of that 

element of Montclair that 
would come to define it 
for most outsiders, the 
$50 million Montclair 
Plaza, developed by Er-
nest Hahn, and which 
opened on November 5, 
1968, just in time for that 
year’s Christmas shop-
ping season, anchored by 
J. C. Penney, The Broad-
way, and May Co.

In 1970, Eaton joined 
the Montclair Commu-
nity Action Committee, 
beginning his slide into 
politics. In 1974, he was 
appointed to the city’s 
planning commission, 
where he served 14 years. 
In 1988 he was elected to 
the city council. Seven 
years later, following a 
minor scandal bedevil-
ing the then-mayor, he 
was elevated to take the 
departing mayor’s place. 
Eaton completed three 
years of that term and 
then went on to be elect-
ed/reelected to five more 

four-year terms.
In the course of his 

time on the city council, 
Eaton has served on the 
city’s internal Person-
nel, Real Estate, Pub-
lic Works, Traffic, and 
Planning Commission 
Interview committees, 
and as the city’s repre-
sentative on a smorgas-
bord of adjunct govern-
mental agencies, joint 
powers authorities, com-
missions and commit-
tees. Among those have 
been the San Bernardino 
County Transporta-
tion Authority (SBCTA) 
Board of Directors, the 
San Bernardino County 
Association of Govern-
ments (SANBAG) Board 
of Directors, the Gold 
Line Phase II Joint Pow-
ers Authority Board, 
the Southern California 
Regional Rail Authority 
(Metrolink) Board, the 
SBCTA Commuter Rail 
Committee, the SBCTA 

Major Projects Commit-
tee, the SBCTA General 
Policy Committee, the 
SBCTA Metro Valley 
Study Session Commit-
tee, the Omnitrans Board 
of Directors, the Omni-
trans Administrative and 
Finance Committee, the 
Inland Empire Utility 
Agency Regional Sew-
erage Program Policy 
Committee, the National 
League of Cities Delega-
tion, League of Califor-
nia Cities Delegation, 
and the General Assem-
bly of the Southern Cali-
fornia Association of 
Governments.

Eaton counts as his 
accomplishment guiding 
the completion of a new 
police facility, a youth 
and senior center, road 
improvements through-
out the city, securing fu-
ture Gold Line light rail 
service to the Montclair 
Transcenter; and the de-
velopment of the North 

Montclair Downtown 
Specific Plan.

Eaton suffered a 
heart attack last year, 
which sidelined him for 
a while. Because of his 
health struggles, Eaton 
has not been in atten-

dance at any city council 
meetings since March 5. 


